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Bond stresses need
for college changes
By Carl nower.;
Dally Egyptiau Staff Writer
The educational system as it stands
"will not do" and is in need of great
revision, Jilian Bond told SlU students
Monday evening .
Bond, a member of the Georgia
legislature, said a university education
has for too long been a " privilege of the
few, whereas it should be a right of the
many."
Bond 's appearance before about 700
persons was part of a series of lectures
sponsored by the Humanities Council
and supported by the Academic Excellence Program .
Bond , elected in 1966, pointed to the
blacks in the audience , and said
education should be more than pride in
blackness and Swahili lessons . The
university curriculum sho uld be a
means by which war and racism are
stifled," he said . "Until then , the
univer.;ity system will be in doubt, " he
added.
Prior to the lecture on " Politics and
Humanism," Bond gave his thoughts on
the country's political system.
Politics, Bond said, is a profession
which decides what other professions
will do. He called politics an "old and

honorable profession " and said
"politics has the fin est body of men
money can buy."
Bond said it is often difficult for the
public to tell if politicians are telling the
truth , but gave the audience a clue for
determining when polilicians are not
being truthful .
" Hands," he said . "tell whether truth
is being told ."
He gave exam ples of hand gestures
used by most politi c ians . and
specifically by President Nixon. which
he called "innane."
On the issue of President Nixon and
his current problems . Bond called the
' 68 and ' 72 elections " massive
manipulations of the American minds
which
made
the
mundan e
magnificent ..,
" Nixon, " Bond said , " has tarred the
entire profession with a single st roke."
A graduate of Morehouse College .
Bond gained national prominence in
1968 when he became the youngest man
and fir.;t black to be nominated for the
vice presidency of the United States.
Bond will appear in a seminar with
LA&S students at 9 a .m. Tuesday in
Brown Auditorium and will attend a
luncheon at the Student Center in the
afternoon.

• •
wage
Nixon signs bill raising mInImUm
WASHINGTON t AP I- Legislation
raising the federal minimum wage in
stages from $1.60 to $2.30 an hour was
signed into law Mon\lay by President
Nixon.
Nixon had vetoed si milar legislation
last year, and voiced reservations about
the measure sent him by Congress. But
be said be was signing it because
"raising the minimum wage is now a
matter of justice that can no longer be
fairly delayed."
The measure raises the minimum
wage for 36 million workers covered
.under the 1966 minimum wage law from
$1.60 to $2.00 on May 1, with other increases boosling it to $2.30 by Jan. 1,
1976. The $2.30 rate will be effective for
all affected workers by 1978.
In addition , the legtslation extends
federal minimum wage and overtime
requirements to 7.4 million additional
worker.;.
When fully effective, the new law will
cover 56 million workers.
Nixon signed the bill in his oval office,
telling Labor Secretary Peter Brennan,
who was seated alongside , that " we

GuS says he didn't know Congress had
S1udtInts,

anrfhInII l1118inSt

wouldn 't have it without you ."
In a written statement distributed by
the White House, Nixon said the new
wage sched ule fits his criteria for
" reasonable increases ... phased in so

rn~~n~~ Vt~'h.ft:s~en~~cf~n~~h~~~I~~

suddenly priced .out of the job market. "
He said Congress did not go as far as
he wanted in protecting the training and
work opportunities for youth and said
the bill creates unemployment risks for
domestic workers
But , he added, the legislation " on th e
whole ... co ntains more good than bad
and I have concl uded that the best in ·
terests of American peo pl e will be

served by signing it into law ."
The new coverage for domestic emminimum wage was enacted eight years
ago.
The additional coverage goes to five
million federal . state and local employes, one million domestics and ~d
dilional retail store employes . service
industry employes a nd farm worker.; .
The minimum wage increases would
be phased in on this schedule :
Workers who had coverage before
1966. an estimated 36 million , would
have a $2 floor Ma y I , $2. tO Jan. t. t975
and $2.30 Jan . t , 1976.
Those brought under coverage by the
1966 act and the present one $1.90 May I .

$2 Jan . t , t975 ; $2.20 Jan. t. t976, and
$2.30 Jan. 1, 1977.
Farm worker.; , now with a $1.30 floor ,
$1.60 May I , $1.80 Jan . I , 1975 ; $2 Jan. 1,
1976 ; $2.20 Jan . 1, 1977, and $2.30 Jan. 1,
t978.
The new coverage for domestic employes applies to those who work more
than eight hour.; a week, whether for one
or more employer, or who work as much
as SO hours in a calendar quarter .
However . casual babysitters . companions for elderly or ailing per.;ons and
" live-i n" domestics are exempt.
Full·time students may be employed
for no more than 20 pour.; a week at 85
per cent of the regular wage floor .

University policy uncertain

A mount of student pay hike debated
By RaDdy McCarthy
Daily Egyptian Stall Writer
SIU officials are considering whether
to increase student worker.;' hase pay by
10 cents or 40 cents an hour because of a
new minimum wage bill signed into law
Monday by President Nixon .
That was the word Monday from
Raymond Dejarnett, assistant director
of the Office of Student Work and
Financial Decision.
He said no decision had been made on
wbetber the University will exercise an
option in the law that permits paying
""me student workers less than the new
$Z minimum, required effective May I.
The option permits full-time students
to be ,employed for not more than 20
hours a week at IS per ceol of the $2
minimum. This mea.. Ihe&e students
couJd be paid $1.10, 10 ceots more than
the current $1.60 minimum

wace.

" Nothing definite has been decided
about which option we will follow ," said
DeJarnett. " But I doubt if we'll go the 85
per cent route because it wiU cause us
too much trouble if we did."
DeJarnett said a decision must be
made by the University by the beginning
or next week so the increase in base
wages can be programmed with Data
Processing.
Regardless of which option is chosen,
the wage boost won 't go into effect at
SIU before June 1 because of paperworlt
involved in the changeover, Dejarnett
said.
The Univer.;ity sbouJd have enough
funds to meet the increased payroll
througb June 30, DeJarnett said, but
more money will be needed to meet
future costs.
"The rest of the year will be all right.
The problem is what bapl?'!D.a nul
year-'-tl1artiJIII July 1," be said '''u the
amount ............. the ume and the rate

goes up tben we'll have to buy less hour.;
or less people."
Frank Adams , director of student
work and fmancial assistance, last week
estimated SIU will need $750,000 to '$1
million in extra money from the General
Asaembly to maintain the. present
number of student workers and the
number of hours worked.
DeJarnett said a decision also must be
made on whether student workers who
now are paid more than the minimum
wage will receive a proportionate increase in their pay.
"The only IhiDR that's affected is that
a WO!'ker can't 6e paid leu than (the
minimum .,.el," he IBid. 'onabove that daa't bave to he mere...L"
The recoaIIDtDdation from the omce
of Student Work and FiaaDciaJ
Aaaiataoee wiD he to _.pay atucleat
~ to a - . . . 8CIIIe-If
the IDCIIIe)' is avallltble, De.JanoeU ......

...ners

SIU student
dies in wrec k
near spillway
An SIU student was killed early
Saturday morn ing in a one~ar accident
near the Crab Orchard lake Spillway .
George B. Connack Jr., of 200 S. East
Ave .. Oak Park. was dead on arrival at
Doctors Memorial Hospital.
Three other persons in the car were
injured. They are Stephen Schmidt. 21.
of Hoffman Estates , Rohert J. Cormack.
20, of Oak Park and Marcella A. Vancil ,
22, a student from ISU of Normal.
Cormack, a cousin of the victim , was
listed in satisfactor y condition at
Doctors Hospital Monday . He was later
transferred to a hospital in Chicago.
Ms. Vancil was listed in satisfactory
condition at the SIU infirmary Monday .
Schmidl was treated at Doctors Hospita l
after the accident and released.
The accident occurred shortly hefore 3
a .m . Saturday about three miles
southeast of lIIinois 13 on the Crab Or·
chard Lake road .
The car, driven by Schmidt , repor·
tedly ran off the road . struck a ditch and
nipped several times .
A funeral mass for Cormack will be
sa id at io a .m . Monday at the Edmund
Church in Oak Park. Burial will be in the
Queen of Heaven Cemetery in Hillside.
Cormack is survived by his paren~ ,
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Connack, his
sisters, Jane Gerathity and Mary Pat
Cormack , and his paternal grand ·
mother, Helen Connack.

Cand idales phOIOS
10 IJP ,akpn today
Pictures of president, vice president
and student trustee candidates for the
April 17 and 18 student elections will be
taken Tuesday in the Daily Egyptian
newsroom .
The pictures will be taken from 3-5
p.m . An appointment is not necessary.
For further information , contact the
Daily Egyptian at 53&-3311 .
I

FirPIIWIl spp!t'illg
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of

Jewish students join hands in a Hebrew dance Saturday night in Ballroom 0 of
the Student Center. !he celebration followed the traditional Passover Seder,
the meal that commemorates the Exodus of Hebrew slaves from Egyptian bon·
dage 4,000 years ago. (Staff photo by Richard N. Levine. )

Report on terminations due today
Statements concerning terminated
faculty and current SIU administrative
structure will be presented to the
Faculty Senate Tuesday.
Faculty Senate will convene in the
Student Center Mississippi Room at
1:45 p.m . following an informal recep·
tion [or SIU Acting President Hiram
Lesar at 1: 15 p.m .
A report calling on the University to
drop its class action suit against terminated faculty and make every
possible effort, to retain tenured faculty
I is to be submitted by the senate's Com·
mittee to Seek Help for Terminated
Faculty Members.
The l.'ommittee's report also urges

IJIflZP

Carbondale Fire Department officials
Monday were trying to determine cause
of a blaze that destroyed an auto repair
shop on Route 51 North the day before.
North Town Motors was destroyed
early Sunday when fire ripped through a
building . which also houses several
other businesses . said Mrs . Bill Colp. of
1210 W. Carter St. , whose husband owns
the bu.ilding.
The blaze started Shortly before 4
a .m ., fire officials said. As of Monday ,
fire officials said they have not been·
able to detennine cause of the blaze.
Fire officials said they are waiting
until the investigation is over before
they release any damage estimates.
Mrs . Colp said the building was in·
sured.

Neely coed raped
A coed was raped about 10: 30 p.rn .
Friday near the East Side dorms, SIU
police said Monday .
The victim, a resident of Neely Hall.
was accosted as she walked to a party at
the Wan Street Quadrangles, police
added.
Police are still investigating the in·
cideIIl, and would not release any other
iofonnation, they said Monday.

prompt hearings for terminated faculty
alleging discrimination or lack of due
process and extending notice to terminated facully for at least six more
months , to comply with their normal
contracts.
A statement cr itizing the present SJ U
administrative structure as inefficient
and "generally debilitating to the
University" will be read by Ronald
Bishop , chairman of the Department of
Administrative Sciences and member
of the senate's Execuluve OfficerBoard of Trustee Relationships com·
mlttee.
The senate committee's statement
claims the arrangement of presidents
of SIU'{; and SIU·E as well as chief of
board ~ reporting directly to the
board '~mposes serious constraints"
and "substantially limits the leadership
potentials of individuals occupying the
key offices."
Two more "durable" alternatives are
recommended for consideration in the
statement.
Creation of a completely centralized
authority vested in one chief executive
officer for both Carbondale ana Eward·
sviUe is one or the committee's recommendations. The other alternative in
the statement suggests complete
separation of the two campuses,
possibly with separate boards of
trustees.

The tcealher:

Partly cloudy, cool
n-Iay: Partly cloudy and CIIIltinqed cool with the high temperature in the
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vestigate and evaluate the performance
of Kei th Leasure as SIU Vice President
for Academic Affairs will be Ander·

In other business , Vernon Anderson,
professor of foreign languages, will
present two resolutions on behalf of ter·
minated faculty members .
One
resolution calls for Faculty Senate en·
dorsement of an open and published of·
ficial audit of all University accounts.
Formation of a commillee to in-

hear

SO~;e s::;~ ~~~.
committee
reports on elections, undergraduate
education policy-continuing education,
and faculty status and walfare.

Wife charged in wounding
of officer-husband Saturday
The wife of a Carbondale police
detective was charged with aggravated
battery Monday after the shooting of
her husband , officers said.
Barbara Brandon. 38, was charged in
Jackson County Circuit Court in con·
nection with an incident Saturday afternoon in which her husband , Ralph
Brandon , was shot in the left knee. said
Police Chief Joe Dakin .
Brandon, who is also an instructor in
poli~ommunity relations in the SIU

Administration of Justice Department,
was reported in satisfactory condition
at Doctors Memorial Hospital.
The Brandons had been living apart ,
said Dakin, and a domestic quarrel
started after Mrs . Brandon came to her
husband's apartment unexpectedly:
Mrs . Brandon went int o her
husband 's bedroom , took his .38-caliber
automatic pistol off the dresser and
shot him in the left knee, Dakin said.
Police said they found two empty
bullet casings on the noor in Brandon's
bedroom . One bullet hit Brandon, they
added.
She was taken to city jail and later
transferred to Jackson County Jail.
Mrs. Brandon was later released on

JIHlgp f/pdi,ws
nllkpf/ Pt'jdpIH.'p
CHICAGO, (AP)-Judge F . Emmet
Morrissey said Monday that Melinda
Zolliceffer may dance naked withou!
interference fromsherifrs police-but
not in his courtroom .
Judge Morrissey was hearing a suit
seeking to halt rallis by the police on a
tavern where Miss Zolliceffer, 204, per·
forms it> the nude. There wet\! three
such raids last month aiId a number of
arrests.
Attorney Julius Lucius Echeles ,
representing the tavern, proposed to
have Miss Zolliceffer dance naked
before Judge Morrissey to prove that
her perfonnance is not obscene. But the
judge declined . noting that he was
hearing the case only because the
regular trail judge, Walter P . Dahl, was
absent from court.
Judge Morrissey urged Echeles to
make the same oCfer to Judge Dahl,
noting the trail judge is a youger man.
1bat· was floe with Echeles. He told
the court that naked dancing "is no dif·
ferent from the art in the nudes which
can be seen in the Art Institute oC
Chicago."
"No different," Judge Morrissey
~~e:tu:'t they don't wigJe
The judge ordered the aberifr to halt
the . . . . .-JiII8 • further enIer ill the
~

$1,500 bond.

No trial date· has been set.
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Candidates debate
need for school cuts
By Gary Boay
!>aIIy EgypU... Staff Writer

The five candidates for the three
vacancies on the Carbondale Community High School (cCHS) Board of
Education voiced disagreement Monday night over whether there is a need
for cutbacks in school programs.
During an "open forum " in the Lincoln Junior High lunchroom sponsored
by the Carbondale PTA, the candidates
were asked how they felt "educational
money can be redistributed to the
greatest advantage of the student" with
educational funding " at a premium ."
Candidate Robert Artz , SIU legal
counsel , said educational funding is
"very much at a premium . But as far
as [ know , there are no cutbacks
coming," he said .
Artz said the high school program
should involve "input by all segments

South blasted
by tornadoes
By Louise Cook
Associated Press Writer
As new tornadoes stru ck th e South

:~~~r;:M;~ne~~~~:t~~r !':~~~

crops and supplies in last week's vicious
storms . But all agreed that the storm
~~3~:ea~~n~earlY as severe as it
An Associated Press survey

of

damage showed most spring crops had
not been planted when the tornadoes
struck II states and Canada , killing
more than 300 persons and leav ing
thousands homeless. Federal officials
estimate damage to all kinds of insured
property is over half a billion dollars.
Meanwhile, new tornadoes struc k
Tennessee and Georgia Monda y.
~using some damage. There were no
reported injuries .
One twister struck the White Wa y
shopping cellter in Athens, Tenn ..
destroying a discount slore and over turning several cars in the parking lot. It
also damaged an elementary school
roof.
Other tornadoes truched down in north
Georgia. One unroofed a carpet mill
near Dalton and another destroyed
chicken houses near Canton. No injuries were reported.
Just after midnigbt Monday, a tornado
struck Lexington, Tenn., causing some
property damage .
The lirst complete American Red
Cross survey of the tornado disaster
areas showed 21 ,451 dwellings, mobile
homes, Carm buildings and small
businesses damaged or destroyed by the
tornadoes. The survey showed 3,770
persons injured , with 1, 117 requiring
hospitalization.
Along the tornadoes' 1,000 mile path
from Alabama to the Canadian border ,
19,807 families-some 70,000 personssufCered storm losses, the Red Cross
said. Ohio was the hardest hit with 4,897
families suffering losses in five counties.
Kentucky was next with 4,592 families in
20 counties suffering Josses,
Throughout the afCected areas,
cleanup operations continued Monday
and funerals were held Cor some oC the
<lead.

of the school district. "
William Coracy , owner of B and A
Travel Service, said there was enough
growth in the city of Carbondale to
"bring up the tax base ," and there are
"four or five companies interested in
coming here."
He said with these boosts to the tax
base, cutbacks in school curriculm will
not be needed . " We can still have an
all-around cirri culm . It
Board secretary Charles Hindersm an, dean of the SIU School of
Business and the only incumbent board
candidate, said the $chool district
' 'must adjust to an entirely different
situation ...
"We've been used to state and federal
funding ," Hindersman said .
" But
Michael Bakalis has said educational
funding is at a premium . We should be
able to tell what different programs
cost. No doubt there 's going to ha ve to
be some curtailment somewhere."
Hindersman said CCHS " has been
trying to be an almost mini-junior
college. We' re trying to do too much ,"
he said. "[ insisted on a public hear ing
on curriculum . Some programs may
have to be curtailed or cut. "
Carol McDermott . a counselor at the
SIU Clinical Center , said educational
systems are having a problem with
decreasing income and increasing
costs. " We must demand a full release
of funds tied up in the legislature ," she
said.
She said the main priority should be a
"good teaching staff." Then the school
could "eliminate certain programs, according to 10111; student interest and low
priority." We need a wide variety of
curriculum," she said .
Mary Walker , staff member of the
SIU Health Service, said the
curriculum must be altered as the
needs of the students change. "Needs
do change, and we must evaluate those
needs often," she said.
The candidates for the April 14 election were also asked how they would
rectify the "lack of communication "
between the board and the community.
Ms. Walker said "When there is an
important message which the com munity should know about , it should be
properly sent so the parent receives it. "
She said the board should " seek ways
of communicating that the parent
would be willing to listen to."
Ms. McDermott said communication
is a two-way street.
"The board
meetings are open, and they are weU ·
publicized," she said . "One of the
duties. of a board member should be as
liason between the school and the community. "
Hindersman said the "lack of communication" may be real, but "[ hope
it's not the board's fault. We have
always urged the administr"tion to help
communicate and to be open to the
people."
Coracy cited the news media as a
source of information. "The townspeople have access to any of the
board's information, " he said.
Artz said ' 'there could be better communication, the question is how.' One
of the basic policies the board could
have in communication is 'have it in
writing.' The rationale of a board
decision and who's involved should all
be written out ," he said.

Mf"" Illy slwdou'
Balloonist Phil Gray glides CNer a cornfield en route to Marion with his
balloon's shadow lagging along in background, The flight was made Saturday
after strong winds forced 'cancela lion of flights Friday . (Staff photo by Steve
Sumner. )

Lack of interest, news media
"la,ned for school prol)lem
By Jolla RusaeU
Dally EgypU... Staff Writer
Lack of interest on the part of
parents, the school board and the local
news media are the cause of com·
munications problems within the
~Iementary school system , according to
candidates for the two openings on the
board.
Candidates Lawrence Weisman,
David Rosenthal , Mrs . Duane Lanchester and OIaries Reno spoke at a
"meet the candidates" session Monday
night at Lincoln Junior High School.
They talked on both the communications problem and the question
of school budgeting.
The candidates had four minutes to

Steps taken to set up city merit board
The Carbondale City Council Monday
night authorized .P""P"ration oC an ordinance establishing a merit board for
all city employes except policemen and
flrelDen ,
Council action came after City
Manager CarroU Fry requested that
appointments be made to the personnel
board, the present system for city
employes to channel their grievances.
Under the personnel board system, a
city employe takes his grievance to the
board . The board then makes a
recommendatiOll to the city ",,8"'..,..,
CounCil members eompIaiDed lIIIIt it
was reduotIant for a board to recommend to the city ~ action 011 8

grievance which may have orginated
with the city manager .
Councilman Hans Fischer said the
employe goes "around in a circle" under
the present system . H an employe is
dismissed by the city manager and the
employe appeals the action to the board,
any recommendations on the dismissal
appeal go back to the city manager .
Fry agreed with the· weakness of the
present system and backed a proposal
setting up a merit board with an

~~:n~=beset
separate Crom the Board pi' Fire ~

Police Qmmissioners, which handles
complaints
from
firemen
and
policemen. He added that the two boards

could be combined 'later if the work oC
both boards is similar.
The council unanimously approved
!"ischer's motion to direct Fry to draft
an ordinance settin!! up a separate merit
!><>ard Cor city employes.
The council also began the yearly job
of reviewing the budget for the upcoming year.
As the meeting progressed at a late

hour . council mem&ers were coo·

sideri~ the $4,226,932 proposed for
capital lDIprovemellts in the city. Abo
scheduled rorcounciI consideration ...
the $2,2&;,152 aeneraI Ca aectiGII 01 !be
operaUDI budget which includes city
-rlepartmellts ~ city...ppointed ~_

speak to the audience of about 80 persons on the questions of how to
distribute educational funding to the advantage of the students andd how to improve board communications.
Weisman suggested schools consolidate a number of classes and seek
out further state fuhding in order to
relieve emnomic woes. On the com·
munications question, Weisman said
the board should make its agenda
available to the p~lic and should
establish a board newSletter.
Rosenthal blamed the communications gap on the lack of parental
interest and poor coverage by the news
media. He said the time to review
economic questions is when the budget
is being evaluated, and said the board
has recently done this.
Mrs, Lanchester said teachers should
be consulted 011 programs that may
have to be cut becauae 01 8Choo1 (\111ding problems, and said community
volunteers shouJd be (0UDd to. help out
in the schools. She .aid communications could be .improved if the
community became more involved in
the board's decisions.
ReDo ' said teachers may be able to
fmd materials that could cut bucI8et
costa and new educational programs
should be studied by the board_ ReDo
said ~ only become involved in
,the bOard cI..-inI timed 01 cri8is, and
said the _
media IbouId do a better
-job ~ the board'. w.L
The ~ aIIo 6eIded qII8IItIaaa
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Letters
It's only money
To the Daily Egyptian :
At the fIrSt meeting of the Student Senate, April 3,
the meeting was disrupted by a group of people
representing The Black MCairs Council .
It seems that black affairs is not happy with
receiving only $10,000 dollars for their activities.
Although this is nearly one-twelfth of the total
amount of money allocated to Student Activities and
at least $1,500 more than any other student group except student government activities, Inter.{;reek
Council, and WIDB they are still not satisfied .
One young lady pointed out that some of the money
went to pay student work~ such as secretaries, and
that black people at this university worked for their
tuition and fees, they didn 't get meney from mom
and dad. So they should have their tuition and fees
paid by money that I paid for fees ? What do I get for
my dollars worth?
[ get slandered to my face in front of my peers .
One "gentleman " stated to V.P . Kania , that Gay
Liberation was recei~ $2.600 dollars from the
student activities (which is not true, Gay Lib may
get $250 if we're lucky ) and then proceeded to ask ,
" How many black freaks (meaning homosexuals) do
you see? " If this gentleman is reading this, I would
like to inform him that the secretary of our
organization is black and that there are quite a few
more in the organization. Does your organization
have a caucasian member ?

Not that [ do not understand black people's
frustration . Would you , the reader , rather be called a
.
nigger or a faggot ?
So, to tbe Black Affairs Council , [ say , "Take our
$250 allotment from Student Activities . Maybe when
you're rich and hated liJte the bureaucrats of today
you will understand that you got what you wanted ,
but not what you needed."
As for Gay Lib , there will be no Gay Heritage week
telling of our illustrious roots such as Walt Whitman ,
Julius Ceasar, and Plato. Nor will we try to be
heterosexual. We will spend our time trying to show
people that we do not expect them to give us
everything they have, and that we don't wish to insult them or blame them for all our problems. We
will ~ our time trying to end persecution and
hostilities, not perpetuate them.
I will vote for an increase, if the fmance committee
recommends it. You may gain some money but have
lost some of the respect in a lot of people's eyes, my
friends. I wonder if you can pay the price, because I
think you 've lost a lot more than you may gain.
Rldlani "Joo.b" Bragg
Sophomore, Forelp Laaguages

Presieat, SIU Gay Uberalioa

ERA really needed
To the Daily Egyptian :
A recent editon8J in the Daily Egyptian suggested
that the Equal Rights Amendment was UMecess&ry,
given the existence of legislation such as Title VII of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Fifth and 14th
Amendments to the U.S. Constitution. Although this
I~tion exists, society continues to discriminate
aJainst women . Few would deny that th.s
d.scrimination is especially prevalent in em ployment. For example, in 19'1'O the median income
for women teaching in colleges and universities was
$1,166, the median income for men in comparable
positions was $11,313. In 1963 the President 's Coplmission on the Status of Women stated that equal
rights for both males and females was implicit.in the
14th Amendment due process and equal protection
clauses. The Commission urged the Supreme Court
to atrmn this principle in its decuilons. ODe way for
the Court to do this would be to dec1are suspect ,
classifiCations based on sex. However, in the 11
years since the Commission's report the Supreme
Court, with one ex~, bas failed to consider sex
as a suspect classification. Obviously legislative
enac:tmenls and Supreme Court pronouncements
have failed to provide equal ~unities for
_eo. 'lbereCore, • constitutional- amendment is

~ would provide a single natiooal standard,

govemiDg the legal status 01 womeo. Cla,ssification
on the buis 01 aex would be forbidden. Any situation
in·wbicb DIeD or _eo are excluded simply because
they are members 01 ~ &eX or anoUIer negates ~
01 the bale values 01 ~, Le., individuality.
Bani. . to di8crimiDatioa on the buis of race, creed
or reli&iaD have a CGIIItitutioDaI buis. Why DOt aex?
DeIpite the ....'entlons ollOllle, the ERA is DOt a
radical demand. It has received support from the
LMcue 01 W _ Valera, the ~O and """"
Ricbanl .NllaID. ID ~ !bit ratllicatioo 01 Ibis
~, _ _ are DOt utiDc for too IIlIIcb Dor
are they ''beatIIII a cs.d bone."
LeoIIe i.oIIIl

.............

........ IINUl WIIrIn
~ ........ Geu •
. . . . 4,

DIItr ,~"'''-

Editorial
Marking time between nostalgia
The 50s craze is nostalgicaUy sweeping the country .
Television has added " Happy Days ' to its reqertoire
and the musical "Grease" is bringing down the bouse
wherever it goes . The kids at MIT have taken up
ballroom dancing and the saddle shoe business bas
never been better.
Unfortunately , [ don 't remember the 50s, having
still been under the shield of my mother'sJ'rotective
shadow. But. .. [ do remember the 60s. An when the
60s revival comes, I'll be ready .
Out of the closet will come the spike heels and the
fiats , the dyed-ta-match sweat~ and skirts and the
impossible to iron, buttooed-<lown collar, oxford cloth,
monogrammed shirts . [ ' II ask my grandmother,
neighbors, and friends to save their orange juice cans
so [ can get the proper height on my bubble hair-<lo.
Then I'll resurrect the spraynet and teasing brush
from the medicine closet so that my hair will stay in
lacquered place.
.
..
Back will come to the colleges and UDlV~.ties , the
protective rules and regulations which kept the young
girls safe and the boys out ' of trouble. Ob, for the
return of the 11· p.m. bedcbeck and the late-rninute
review board.
All dorm meals will be taken in full dress regalia ,
except for Saturday evening when ~ will be
permitted. Furthermore, no slacks will be worn to
classes by careless business students, unaware of
pr~ business decorwn .
Liquor will be restricted to adults oaI>:. The com
fields and river banks will again be littered with
empty callS and bottles, leftovers fnlm a weekend
kegger. out will come the matroaly housemother
smiliDg at the ''trying to be sober" young womeui
fiIiD& Pi t her door.
.
~will take to the bac:ll:seat 01 the e&nl, . . "No
IJUblic: artectlGa" will be allowed in the Ia!Jby or eoIraoce to the donnitory. All ~ Poly raid in

cold _ter wID Ii_ ~eveaiaL b\IW¥er. 8Jl!I
apecIaI

dliniiitGri apeD

•

wID aJluur both

DIeD

and women an ~rtunity to visit each other 's room.
<Doors will remam open at all times! )
Smokey Robinson and the Miracles will be back
highlighting the weekly campus mixer . A great place
to meet people, the mixer's the number one spot to go
if your ego needs boosting and you've had a drink
before enteping .
The Peace Corp, civil rights and American
education will become our pet crusades once more.
and Viet Nam will just be a name on the globe.
Ahyes, the 60s ... [can't wait.
Marllya Sdne
Student Wrller
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Letters

Scatological vandalism of the English language
To the Daily Egyptian:
The resJKlllSl'S to my letter of April 3 have been
interesting, but hardly seem to have any bearing on
my arguments against the use of the " -person" termmology as substitutes in titles. To treat them in
order, Courtnier declines my request, thougb by no
means respectfully ; duels were once fooght over less .
As it is, his ideas must stand on their own inherent
virtues, without benefit of such athletic prowess 4f; he
may possess.
The principal weapon Courtnier employs in his
devastating assault on the chairman, ombud<man .
.etc. titles is the charge that these are the sexist instruments of· the enslavement of humanity and the
speculation that those who hold to traditions of this
sort foster an attitude directly resl"'nsible for the
declining enrollments in those diSCiplines. ' The last is
my interpretation of what he meant to say rather than
what he actually said ; please see below. )
Having thus summarized his arguments, permit me
to examine it in more detail. I cannot accept his
conclusion that the words in question are of an enslaving nature ; their origin seems almost blatantly
descriptive-and SOleir descriptive. This view' also
explains the genesis 0 the corresponding "-woman "
terminology, although the opinions of an etymologist
would be most welcome to clarify the matter .
However . as Courtnier has indicated , language
.evolves. With the metamorphosis of the "-man "
terminology from adjective to title to a nonsexual
definition for any such person, the " -woman" terms
fell into disuse and are indeed on the decline. Conceeding, tboogh only for the sake of argument, that
there may have been ·a 'sexist' origin for the titles, the
lact remains that these terms have a1readr evolved
into a nonsexual definition. The dissonant ' -person "
terminology is thus redundancy at best- and an
unappetizing one at that.
I bold, however , the view that the " -man" terminology is sexist only because Coortnier has
chosen-for whatever reasons of his own-to yield to
the opinions of a special interest groop which is faddisbly opposed to the appearance of the word " man "
anywhere in English language. The terms in quesquestion are seXISt solely because they re s<>-labeUed .
Because they bear that label, are they then exempted
and censured from normal rational thought, to be
thrown to the whims of the mol>-a mob of which onI~
those 0IlI)06ed to such terms are likely to take action .
I think- not! The practice of labeIling, like
assassination, is a convenience ror handling ad·
versaries withoot handling their arguments ; whether
consciously determined or not, this custom of magic
names is no more than despicable, an anathema to the
rational mind, a device which results in fadism ,
irresponsibility , and the tyranny of thoughtlessness
and fear. Where is the substantiation of his charge?
The author is content with prestidigitation, the
production of the magic word, "Sexism !" Having
done so, he can now ignore me ; I presume I shoold dig
in for the next bout of McCarthyism.
Courtnier further states, " Perhaps the attitude that
modern American humanity must subvert itself to
traditional English terminology and style says a great
deal about the declining en{"Ollmen~ in academic
areas which have perpetrated that attitude." His use

of the verb, " subvert" , is most curioos i I'm sorry to
bear that the number of journalism stuaents is on the
decline, but scarcely see what bearing that may have
on the matter. It is, of course, precisely the attitude to
which I am so vehemently opposed. Perhaps he meant
to say , " subject" ? In either case, I think I can safely
assert the opinion that both slovenliness and strictness
in the matter of traditional English forms are amoog
the most minor of factors contributing to a declining
enrollment .
Nor do I assert that the language should remain
inviolate ; this generalization from the specific case I
raised is an erroneous impression. The \loal of
language is communication , and this goal is hmdered
by the casual , ill-eonsidered adoption of every
jingoism that arises to obliterate whatever phantoms
its creators dread. The burial of these spirits is neither
a desirable aim, nor a virtue, but serves only to fertilize the ground for their ultimate resurrection ; it is
far better to understand the history of such matters, to
understand the objections to such ideas, and to incorpora Ie tha t knowledge wi thin the boondaries of the
existing language than to a ttempt to conceal it, no
matter how ugly it is. This spectre of sexism is , in this
case. the figme nt of an obsessed and defensive
imagination rather than of deliberate tbooght.
In short. Courtnier and the Daily Egyptian staff
(unless he used the 'imperial we' ) have elected the
convenience of labelling l(I argument in responding to
my statements ; 'they' have found it preferable to
refute apparitions rather than charges, to oppose
stereotypes rather than ideas , and to regard
demonstrations of beauty and versatility in the
existing language as naught but megalomaniacal
aspirations to omnipotence.
Similarly , 'Lorek's letter of April 6 has, if only by
intimation, label.led me a bigot, a timorous popinjay , a
rascist, and " ... an accident of chromosomes", in that
order. (The last is not necessarily the case-there are
data available that suggest that sex determination is
not nearly so haphazard a process as was once
belieVed : a deficiency in her biological training.) She

has chosen for her arguments: the positioo that I am
anxiously nursing my own fragile ego by subjugatinc
women and, tbrougb analogy, blacks; the
generalization that the titles I have defended are
demeaning to all women (or at least to tboee who tate
the time to consider the matter) ; and the theory that
such usage impliCitly imlliies the belief that 'women
must assume 'male' characteristics to be effective in
positions of authority. l,am happy to say that abe need
not fret on my account. I denounce such theory 011
general principle ; I speak solely for myaeU and claim
no such universal consensus of opinioo; and I have no
great concern for anyone's ego-my own, hers, male
female, or racial; I will, and have, punctured any a;;!
all of the above on suitable occasion. Lorek is correct
in her criticism of my cboice of the phrase, " ... perfectly good existing terms .. . " , with its ambi4UOUB
usage of " ~ood" , and I will take this opportunity to
ammend the phrase to " ... perfectly appropriate
existing terms .. . " , the meaning I tiad meant to coovey . I apologize for the ambiguity .
Lastly, as for her regret that I have not yet
discovered the importance of being , .. ... a 'person'
first.. ." (sic ), and a man second, it is more important
that I am a reasoning ent.ity bent on discerning and
understanding the phenomena of the Universe than
any trivia associated with the pigmentation of my
integument. the nature of my gonads , or the form of
my body ; the conditions of my existance ootweigh the
virtue of being a person in the same degree that a
whale outweighs a microbe (at standard temperature
and pressure )-nor does this state preclude the usage
of the acceptable and correct " -man " terms.
On such grounds as ha ve thus far been presented on
its behalf, the "-person " terminology remains a
cacophonous obscenity bofit"'"of the irresponsible
negligence and thoughtlessness of its adherents and
nothing better than scatological vandalism of the
Englis h language .
Donald E . AYrH

Graduate Student, Zoology

Look in (he mirror, Mr_ Ransom
To the Daily Egyptian :
Yes, the review for Tuesday night's jazz band was
not only ridiculous, but totally unknowledgeable and
indiscreet for the benefit of aU concerned. I happened to come a little late to Shryock, but I came,
and I'm very glad I did . The effervescence and
vitality li:erally poored from the building and con:
sequently drew you in as a welcomed spectator .
Obvioosly Mr. Tim Ransom doesn 't care who he
hurts or doesn 't reaUy give a damn about giving any
credit when it IS already past due! Dr . Alan Oldfield
and his jazzmen are to be sincerely col},gratulated
and applauded for their diligent work and utmost attention they give, to make a performance as great
and as perfect as it was last Tuesday night.. The
tone ot the entire performance was one that could
bring anyone total satisfaction when enjoying good
jazz. Maybe Mr. Ransom should look in the mirror

'-All> 1IUtl.AN> T#PUi AlP ~

1IPP'r"

and judge himself before he judges others so harshty! I
OIl, and Mr. Ransom-don 't call us we'll call yoo. I
am a VERY satisfied and caring spectator. Personally , I would like to thank everyone in the band
for a wooderful and enriching experience, as last
Tuesday night 's performance really was.
Cbrtat.pber T. IUlriler
Sophomore, Public

Rel._

Make i( flood relief
To the Daily Egyptian :
So President Nixon needs money !
How about dectaring the WHITE House a disaster
area so he can apply for a low-cost loan-oC about

$5OO,OOO~

rJIrr/ . . . .~~

C_ Harvey GardiDer
Research ProCessor of HiBIory
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• __ SGAC Films P,"esents •
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NDfTAlIIC WEEK

•

•
AT THE MOVIES
•
•
• ALL THE KINGS MEN
•
TUESDAY 7:30
•
RSITY CENTER AUD
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

=

TEN LITTLE INDIANS

•
•

WEDNESDAY 7:30
UNIVERSITY CENTER AUD ,

THE DEVIL IS A. WOMAN
THURSDAY 7:30
UNIVERSITY CENTER AUD,

Creal
eggs·pec/al io ns

Sorti"" through the ir treasures. these SI U kids find the Marr ied
Student Activities Council Easter Egg hunt Saturday lived up to
thei r expectaions. (Staff photo by Steve Sum ner l.

STREETCAR NAMED
DESIRE

I,RS computer eyes returns
BOSTON (AP) - There's less than

a 2 per cent chance that the Internal
Rev e nu e Service ~i I) audit your
income taxes this yea r . but if the
taxman does co me , yo u'll probably
end up paying more money .
A computer weeds out the returns
that look fishy. And it does it so
effi cie ntl y thai the IR S says its
agents Hnd something wrong in the
governme nt 's favor in 71 per cent of
the returns they check.
" Our principal source for deciding
who we will a udit this year is our

~~d~~e~i;~ ~~ ;r~c~~; ~~:~~L1,
It 's a matte r of pla ying t he

Correc ti on
T h e phone

Dum b er

oC J im

~~i~ h!!or:~~U:~~y, !~~~

oorrectJy reported in Friday 's IIaily
Egyptian. Male students in<ere;ta:!
in joining Phi Eta Sigma may con·
tact Wagner at S4!f-7558 by Friday.
The Daily Egyptian regrets the

err... .

elec tron ic odds. A giant computer in
Mar ti ns burg , W. Va ., and six
regional co mputers check every tax
return filed in th is coun try in a
search for anything peculiar, such
as big bu sine ss ex penses or large
charitable contributions.
Then it gives each return a score .
The higher the number , the better
the chances of being audited .
Forislall said in 1973 the IRS
checked 1.4 million of the 80 . 4
million persona l tax returns fil ed .
He sa id the gove rnm ent c laimed
ex tra taxes were owed it in one
million cases a nd age nt s found
58 ,000 persons in that grou p had paid
too much tax .
Having large deductions will ea rn
a high compute r number for your
tax return. But it will also get one if
it inc ludes co mplica ted form s o r
shows a large incom e .
"The more com pli ca ted the return
is, the more likJihood there is for a
mistake ," said ForistaU . " We also
look at th e inc ome. If somebody is in
six figures , we 'U take a prett y good
look at that. "

Just because the giant IRS
co mput er m ight find somet hing
differenl about your return does nOI
necessarily mean there wi ll be an
aud it.
" We don 't just rely on t he com·
puter. " Foristall said. " Quite orten ,
th ere is a logica l explanation for it
right on the form . Maybe a letter or
somettti ng is attached . So our most
exper ien ced agents eyeball the
forms first. "
Some people will be a udi ted
rega rdle sSi<lf what the comp ut e r
says if they a re in a job whic h the
IRS bel ie ves will tempt th em to .
avoid dec laring income . People in
thi s ca tegory
inc lud e
rock
musicians and pri vate consul tants ,
F'oristall saicl.

FRIDAY 7:30
UNIVERSITY CENTER AUD,

ANGELS
WITH DIRTY FACES
SATURDAY 7:30
UNIVERSITY CENTER AUD.
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•
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Everything
for

F;lm Soc;Ply 10 prpsPIII modp
Oil rise ami fall of c; I' ; Ii zal ;011
A tribe of Mud People. a mansion
in New York State , and a catalytic
croquet ball become an allegory for
the rise and fall of civilization in
J ames Ivory 's film , "SavalJes."
Th is film . which was written by
Michae l O'Donogh ue of " National
Lampoon " and George T row of
"The Nev.' Yorker" will be shown by
The Southern Illinois Film Society at
6:-15 and 8 :30 p. m . Wednesday , in
Davis Auditorium .
The Mud People , while per ·
forming a human sacrifice ritual ,
come across a ,croquet ball and

tbe
artist
except
creativity.

retrace its path . It leads to a
deserted mansion , and they stay to
investigate. The long e r these
sa vages sta y at th e mansion , the
more civilized t hey bec om e,
assumi ng . stereotyped personalities
which reifect the ir triba l roles .
They cr eate a dec a dent and
destructiv e
society
which
cuJminates itself at a dinner part y.
A game or croquet is played , and the
people revert back to being savages
as they (ollow a wayward ball back
into the woods. Adm ission will be 99
cents.

QUINTET TEA
5 different individual 1 oz. tea.

Reg. 52.00

$1.50

Just Arrived!
many n.w Korean , Thai, Japan ••• , and
Chin ••• item.. Com. in and look around.
I

Tu ••• thru Sat. 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m.
102 S. llIinoi., Carbondale
457-4611

HOUri:

elNSTANTYPE
Dry Transfer Lettering

25% OFF
eMINI EDITION
Dry Tranlfer Lettering

75. SH'1~T ·

IF YOU HAVE THECREAnVllY.
WE HAVE THE MATE RIALS YOU
NEED 10 E XPRESS I T. TALK TO
DEBBI E. OUR AR T SUPPLI ES
SPEOA U ST. SHE TAL KS YOUR
LANGUAGE. AND WHEN YOU
ASK FOR A SPEOFIC SU PPLY.
SHE KNOWS WHAT YOU MEAN.
SlVDENTS. r:t:JNE 10 s n LES
FOR YOUR SlVDENT DlSCXlUNT
CARD.. ANOTHER SERVI CE 10
S1VDENTS FROM s n~.

Goals, programs d'iscussed
at alternative school meeting
A demonstration of the aesthetic

education
progr~ms

and language arts
offered by the Central

Midwestern Regional Educa tional
Laboratory
(CEM REL )
was

presented Sunday to a group of
Carbondale parents interested in
forming an alternati ve lO the public
school system.
Wade
Robin so n.
CE MREL
president , gave t he presentation .

Business students
schedule elections

for April 23-24
Elections (or the College

of

Business and Administration (eBA)
Student Council will be held April 23·
24 to fill 10 at large seats.
Candidates may obtain petitions
from the dean 's office. Room 114.
General Classrooms. through
Friday . Qu alificatio ns include
enrollment in the eBA, a n overall
gradepoint of 3.0 and petition con taining the signatures of 50 eS A

students .
The petition is due in the dean 's
office by 3 p.m . April 19. If less than
10 petitions are s ubmitte d . tho se
valid candidates will be sea ted .
The CBA Student Council is a
service organiz.ation working for the
betterment of the CBA. It coor·
dinates or sponsors activities with
other CBA organiz.ations.

CftlH'pr Tag Day
pia liS (1I/1/OU m'p"

and also d iscussed programs
similar to CEMREL cUrTenUy being
tested in sc hools throughout the
nation BUrt Kaufman . CEMREL
director said.
Kaufman said the alternative
schoo l idea is "a ppealing " to
CEMREL. He said the goals of the
parents and the goals of CEMREL
appear to be compatible .
CEMREL is definit~ly not in ~
terested in owning or dictating the
policies of an alternative school.
Kaufman said. but a "Joint ven·
ture" or a contractual agreement
could probably be worked out bet·
ween the parents and CEMREL.
He said CE MREL is willing to
help with the fisca l management of
the school. a nd will provide advice
to the group. Free materials for the
aesthetic education. la nguage art s
and
Comp reh e nsi ve
Sc hoo l
Mathemati cs Program could be
provided by CEMREL. Kaufman
said.
If CEMREL did not donate these
materials and othe r se rvices. he
said. the cost to the alternative
school would be $5.000 to 510.000 .
Mrs . Edward Esty . one of the
parents attending the
at the

CEMREL
heedquarters
at
University City. said the 40 to 50

r~~SrOe~~!~ a~~:hda~~: w~iitkkt~

presentation. She said the parents
are now involved in investigating
the structure . space. curriculum
and other areas of concern in the
establishment of a new school.
No further m~!lg date has been
set for persons interested In the
alternative school.

Older furoriles
spi for fil",.. fan1!
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LAST NIGHT
ARZANIA THE WI LD
GI RL
-NIl> BIG FOOT

LAST NIGHT
"THE OUTFIT"

---

IST~S:

PAT GARRETT

"BI LL Y the KID"

a~

STARTS WEDS,

"SMASH UP '.'
ALLEY"
.pLUS-

~z.

SJiQllICv

"TWO LANE

NAaIe'"

BLACKTOP" '.'

A cinemat ic "Golden Oldie " will
be sc reened at 7:30 p.m . every night
this week in the Student Cente r
Audit or ium. according to Ellen
Neme th . Student Government
Activi ties Co un cil (SGAC ) film
coordinator .
Films set for Lhi::, week are : " AU
th e King ' s Men ," Tuesda y; " Ten
Little Indians ." Wednesday : " The
Devil is a Woman,' · Thursday : "A
Streetc~r Named Desire." Friday
and "Angels with Dirty Faces "
Saturday .

TODAY

Last Two Performances
at 2 and 8 PM .

Phi Sigma Ka ppa and the
American Ca ncer Society bav e

~;=l!~r:t ~u~~~ Tag Day
The two groups will see k
donations in the campus parking lots
during the rush hours of 7 : 30 and
11 :30 a .m . and 4 :30 p.m . each day .
The frat ern ity's little sister
organization will send out envelopes
for faculty donations .
For information. contact Roger
Badesich. pUblicity chairman for
the fraternity . at 453· 2205.

V'DEOGROUP

Pimli1!1 10 prp1!pIII
rp('ilal Tup1!(lay
Thomas 1Iigg....... ol Carterville,
pianist, wiD present his junior
recital at S1U at a p.m. Tuesday in
Sltryodt Auditorium.
He will be alliisted by T..,..,....,

Martin ol LaSalle, another piano
student, in a performance of
Richard Strauss' "Burlesque in D
Minor."
lIigg....... also will play Bach's
"Toccata in G MajOl'" and a
~en

sonata.

The pubtic is invited. There is no

(o ·~\CII'~

KAREn BLACK fCOn wlUon
JAm WATERflOn LOI/CHILE/_
BRUCE DERn",Tom Proru:edb<,lDAVDrnEAAKH
Dve<ted b<,IJACH CLAVTOrI x~b<,I FPffiCV FOf'D COPPOlfl
&vedon the ~ b<,I FJ(orT FITZGEMD

admissim dlarge.

IVJO<>OIe ProcIv<", HI¥IH

rnoonJEAn

~ .rur-~ond(ono...nedby~ ~

FOlltulalioll offpr1!
gralll1! 10 1('0"'1'11
The PIli au Theta Foundatioo is
offering grant scholarships to un-

dergraduate women in business or
e<OI1<lIIlics planning to mroIJ in grad
schoOl or the gracklate _rams ol
tither field.
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Appli<:atioo dMdIine is May I.
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'Lost in Stars' is
w_
o.u" ByDlonaeEQpIIu ._

It has been Elltirely too 1_ since
a Kurt Weill musical has been made
into a movie. Like Gershwin , the
German-born WEill drew from jazz
iofl........ refined with endearing
melodies.
. And with the added influen~ of
Wagemian chromatics and lush ordwstratims, Weill is undoubtedly in
a categcry with serioos oomposers
rather than Rodgers and Hammer·
stein.
1he flIm versioo of " Lost in the
Stars," w1Udt Weill wrote with
lyricist and playwright Max And ... ·
son in the late to's. " Lost in the
Stars" is a story ~ rusty gods and

racial discrimination in South
Africa and centers arOlmd a black
oountry minister , Stephen Kumalo,
who goes orr 10 Johafllle'bw-g 10 fllld
his wayward son in jail with his
pregnant girlfriend living in ShantytDwn.

Kumalo, playEd by Brock Peters ,
realizes that crime is the ooly way
his son can make mooey. as the

•

South African gold mines demand
Ioog hours for low pay . The mm
ends as Kumalo tears his derical
collar orf in despair , Imowing that
his son has committEd murder and
will be soon executed.
Although the film is generally
well actEd and sung, and the s<o<e
is done justice by Alex North, " Lost
in the Stars " is nearly ruined in the
inartistic hands o( director Daniel
Mann, whose ftlm cred.its include
"Willard" and " Our Man Flint."
The libretto is somewhat trile to
begin with, but by putting "Lost in
the Stars" in a modern on-location
context, Mann insults the brilliant
work ~ WEill and Anderson . Photos
o( the Broadway production indicate
that "Lost in the Stars ," like
"Porgy and Bess," was meant to
have a certain "fairy tale period"

cu4

pc:ants cut.

John Y. Simon. who also is
executive director of the Ulysses S.
Grant Association and editor of the
IS-volume Gr ant Papers (five of
which already have been published
by the SIU Press ), ha s written an
extended article entitled " The
Rediscovery or Ulysses S. Grant,"
-published in the current issue of
" Inland," quarte.-Iy magazine o(

In1and Steel Company .

Simon points out that Grant
wished to becom e a teacher of

characters ' inability to reconcile the
Iraditiooal teachings ~ Olrist with
the world... progress and industry,
one can only condude that Mann's
~~~ations are sorely

'Review )

Perhaps Mann was trying to
make the mm relevant to the
OJrTent racial struggle of the blacks
in South Africa. Since most of the
songs are centered around the

Melba Moore sings well as the
pregnant girlHrend, but un(ortunalely the acting aspects ~ her
role limit her 10 delirious sobbing ,
which upon repeated execution
seems like a parody of an epileptic.
There are a few sequences that

~~~ak~ f:!n\;:thK~~
wanders into a dlurd1 aoo sings Ole
lyrics from the title song :

" Sometimes I thiDIt maybe God bad
gone away, forgetting the promise··
that ,." hear him aU say. And I'm
lost wt here in the stars ... " 'The
scene is indeed moving, especiaUy
since Peters ' fme voice serves the
song well. And the dance scene in
the tavern is so wildly abandoo that
we almost feel like voyeurs (or
having seen it.
"Lost in the Stars," now playing a
limited two-day engagement at Fox
Eastgale Theatre, is worth attending if only for the music. But as a
movie, it is as dloppy, blandly
blockEd and dissappointing as "Sid·
dartha . "

lOOKING FOR NEW KICKS?
THEN CHECK OUT THE

aunosphere.
How else can we imagine a chorus
r£ Zulus singing " Train to Johan-

SIU KARATE CLUB

nesburg" in perfect four-part harmony? But the wilderness settings
seem to be straight out of " Jungle
Jim " and the city sequences are
com plete with VW buses buzzing
by. Seeing the perlormer-s lip-sync

PRACTICE Mon ,hru Fri. 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
81.AtK BIt T '."'f/etio. T. It. ,. Tit.
Pulliam Room 2 J

SIU historian refutes
past claims about Grant
Of the three career s Ulysses S .
Grant planned for himself , not one
was successfuL Yet three others into
which the 18th President and Civil
War general drifted or was forced
were " brilliantly successful. ,. an
S1U histcrian and Grant scholar

to hear, not to see

mOVle

549-3220 (John)
453-5969 (Mark)
It', ONE CLUB you won 't want to be kicked out of!

mathematics at West Point. failed

as a gentleman farmer and as a
business man . ye t he achieved
g rea tness as a so ldi er. became
President. and his memoir.; (wriUen
while he was dying of cancer ) revea l
him asa "master of words. " a "man
of letters ."
Si mon . who quotes Mark Twain 's
eulogy of the memoirs-"General
Grant's book is a great. unique and
unapproachable lit erary ma s ter pi ece. "-r efu tes " m yt hs" that
Grant was a drunkard , an ine pt
administrator . an irreligious man
and a wea k chara c te r . and con cl udes that " the material for a true
likeness is emerging, and those who
see it will find a man far more
rema rka ble than myth-makers have
ever created."

Red Cross blood drive
registratiO'l1 scheduled
Students wishing to donate blood
during the upcoming Red Cross
blood drive should register for an
appointment sometime between 4 :30

who work during the afternoon .

Qualifications for giving blood

:aui~:i~~~S~1:~ :O~d~~lth

To qualify a person also must be 19
~r~r:elr .~ . ~~d~~I I~t. Trueblood. years
old. not have had hepatitis or
Registration tables for student s at
the School of Tec hnical Ca reer s
(STC ) will be set up from 11 a .m . to 1
p.m . Wednesday on the STC campus.

The blood drive is scheduled for 9
a .m . to 4 p.m . April 16 through 19 in
the Student Center Ballrooms. The
drive will continue unti15 p.m , April
19 for persons wanting to give blood

Flying Salukis
schedule meeting
The Flying Saluki Club will ha ve
their first meeting of the Spring
Quart... at 7 :3/) p.m. Tuesday at the
Soutbem DliDois A!rJloo:t.
Plans will be IlruiJii.ed (or the trip
10 K""wcty Lake ODd (or the car·
wash.Otbor maoey-matin& project.
will be clilCUlOed. Free .donuts ...:
coffee will be available. AU memo

ben are ~ to atteod. .

. : : : ; QyiDIisis

%':r= !':t.:l

been in contact ..... ith anyone with
~titis within the last six months
and ntX have had malaria within Ole!
past three years .
Donors also must not have a child
or have been pregnant within the
past six months and must not have
had a cold within a week or major
dental work within 72 hours before
donating blood.
Persons wishing to give blood who
haven 't made a reservation may do
so. For more information about the
drive, oontact the Arnold Air Society
at ~ -2481 .

"ml. IERVICE 01 TNt MtJIITN
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
• I'w'-_. ,., .,._

For furtbor iDformalion, call Don at
45S-B2 or Tim at 45H746.
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Have you considered a career in

Geils finally boogies down;
flashy show worth the wait

INTERNATIONAL BUS INESS?
Our two-year program, Maste r in International Business
Studies, includes Intensive language study; in·depth CUl tural studies ; business skills ; and a si x· month 's work experience in Latin America or Europe .
For further information "nd coupon 10:

Director Of International Bu.iness Studies
man Stephen Jo Bladd beat s t he policy went up in a clo ud of sulfur .
College 01 Bus iness Administration
hell out of his drum s. Bladd has a
Ju mping back on stage, the group
The University 01 South Carolina
habit of throw ing so uve nier laid out a few more tunes. Then left.
Columbia. South Caroli na 29208
TheJ . Geils Band was 28 days and drumsticks into the a udience and then returned when more matches
one hour late in hitting Carbondale here's hoping none of the m zapped and cheers ca lled them back.
N''''
____________________________________
__
with its whammin ' jammin ' sound . int o someone 's eye .
When the group said good ·bye for
A justly impatient Arena a ud ience
Se th Justman . t he man on the the third time the concert was over.
was more than read y w hen t he keyboards. was his usua l melodic The boogie band from Boston moved
Address ___________________________________
group finall y r an on stage Sa turda y self Hedemonst r ated h'
tT t
on to Louisville for its next gig . The
night.
in ~ drumming duet !:i~~~ ~~~ smoke-filled Arena was drained and
The performance was pre--empted Their well ·coo rdina ted number the foot·stompin ' crowd descended
for 28 days by a personal problem indicates wha t ca n result from eight rU~po~n~lh~e:.!Ci~tY~OI~C
~a~r!bo~n::!da~le;;.'_ _-l~=iiiiiiii_iiiiiiii;,;ii;;:;;;;~;;;;;;;;;~::':=:.:.:=.;:;;.::.=.::.::.;,.!J
and for one hour by a not-so-hot years of wo rking tog ether.
wa rm -up g roup ca ll ed Smooc h .
On
harmonica
.
the
quick
Magic
whose music is reminiscent of ea rl y
Dick displa yed his mastery of the
Sixties rock .
inst rum ent.
During
Finally J Ge ils a nd co mpa n y wind
Jammer "
began to pla y and more than 4.000 " Wh ammer
listeners j oined the group in ninety the harp mag icia n prov ed his lips
and ha nds are faster than th e eye .
minutes of solid boogie .
Geils played his axe loud .. fas t and
expe rtly, but never sang or spoke a
word. He lets his music speak for
him . and perform s behind Wa iL
main man at the mike . Regardless
of where he's at , Geils can handle
the guitar. With time. he probably
The band was enthu siastic and could teach it to dance .
ready to get down a nd have a highAlong with bas s pla ye r Danny
steppin ' part y : so was the audience .
but boogie freaks kept tripping over Kline . the foW" were responsible for
folding chairs. Twenty minut es into m os t of the ac t ivity c ent e r stage.
the show. everyone on the noor was a nd with this group of mu s ical
either standing. rocki ng...or rolling . ruffians . tha t's a n awful lot of ac ·
Colored ligh ts added visual tivity .
stimuli. but the vitality of the six
When the band left the stage fo r
musicians kept the concert alive . AU the first time, everyone in the Arena
of the concert selections were Laken knew they would return for at least
from t he ba nd's first two albums . A one encore . However. before they
few cuts from their new~lbum (to did . a ceremonial lighting of mat·
be released "somet ime in the ches took place. In less th an . 60
summer ,") would have put more seconds , the Arena 's " No Smoking"
" f uture" in the perfor mance , but
nothing new was played.
Nonethel.... many ol the han!· LflIl' IIIf'f' t II g :w·.·~
driving jams from the " Full House "
There wiD be a Pre-Law 'q,;t,
album were performed and satisfied
expectations of J . Gei!s' music . It 's meeting (rom 7 :30 to 9 p .m.
n-:lay in,the illinois Room at the
hIIn! . loud . last " lII'Oin music,"
c.nter, VISiting ProCessor
Lead singer Peter WoIl. dressed in _
NIKKO 1010
N I KI(O~ '
shining silver, tends to run aroWld Frank W. Mill ... will give a taIIt on
GARRARO a
GARRARD 9'2
and jwnp a lot on stage while rhythm criminal law at the meeting .
1 8RUNSWICK IV
2 BRUNSWI Ck ,v
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Israelis lose plane over Golan Heights
By The '\ssocia l.td Press
An Israeli fighter -bomber went

down in (lames over the embattled
Golao Heights front Monday . and

the two pilots bailed out and were
captured in Lebanon . It was the first
Israeli warplane lost over the front
since the October war .

Tank and artillery duels raged
(rom dawn to dusk along the length
of the 4O-mile Golan cease·fire line
for the 28th consecutive day . No

casualties were reported.
Syria said the Israeli' F4 Phantom

was brought down over Mt. Hermon
by its ai r defense system . ap parently meaning a missile . But
Israel dertif'd this , saying the plane
burst into names because o f "a
technical hitch ."
Lebanon said the plane crashed in
the Arkoub region near the village of
Chebba . only six miles north of the
Is raeli bo rd er and about 40 miles
south of Beirut.
A Lebanese spokesman said the
two pilots we re safe and said they
we re pi cked up about three mile s
west of Chebba . He did not sa y

where they were being held.
lsrael admiHoo using warplanes
for the first time since the October
war on Saturday . It said air strikes
were ordered after the Syrians
attacked an Israeli position on 9.000foot Mt. Herman . on the northern tip
of the heights.
In Damascus, informed sources
said Syrian delegates will leave for
Washington within the next 48 hours
for talks with Secreta ry of State
He nry
A.
Kissinger
on
disengagement with Israel on the
heights .

But it's not lik e ly: Hines

Pool bonds could face vote
The Carbondale Park District
Board's approval of a $320,000
revenue bond sa le (or the construetim c:l a swimming pool could be
subjected to a referendum but the

chances are "remote," Charles
Hines , park district board attorney.
said Mooday.
Hines said the bond sale approval
wuld face a special election if a
petition is submitted to lhe park

Showin g of film
of pri soner union
slated for tonight
A 4S-m inute color documentar y
film on the success of a prisoner
union in a maximum sec urit y in s titution will be pres e nt ed al 7:30
tonight
in
Morris
Librar y
Auditorium .
The public is invited free of
charge .
The rilm . "3.000 Yea rs and Ufe ,"
was made at Walpole State Prison in
Mas s achusetts and focuses on a
period in 1973 when the guards went
on sti ke and the prison was operated
peacefully and without inc ident by
th e prisoner union .
The program . which is part of lhe
colloquium series of the Ce nt er for
the Study of Crime. Delinquency and
Corrections. wll feature short talks
bv Iwo authorities in the fi e ld . Ge ne
J\.ia so n. professor of political
SCie nce . and P e l e r Linebaugh .
professor of history . of Fran conia
College . Franconia. N H.

Exams sc hed ul ed
for PE c lasses
Proficien cv tes ts have been
scheduled for Room 2().1 Women 's
Gym . Thursday . April 18. at 5 p.m ..
Ju lee IIlner . P . E . in s lru c tor has
announced .
Classes involved are Intermediate
Swi m , Fitness. Beginning Con temporary Dance, Archery. Badminton, Bowling , GolL Tenni s,
Volleyball. Gymnastics and Tumbling and Track and Field.
Students must register by noon.
Wednesday . April 17. in Room I06A
Women 's Gym .

Correction
1be date ol Archway school's
benefit walkathon was inoorrectly
"'I>CII1ed in Satunlay's Daily Egyptian as April 11. The walkathoo is
_uIed ror Satunlay. April 27 and
will start rrom the Jackson County
YMCA, _
Dr., carbondale.

•

district within 10 days of publication
of the ordinance approving the sale.

The o rdinan ce should be
published in Friday's edition of the
Southern Illinoisan, Hines said.
The pec.ition must include the
signatures of 100 persons living
within the park district . Hines said.
The park district board approved
the hood sale to build a 5O-meler Lshaped swimming pool. The money
will be supplemented by a $259.400
grant from Housing and Urban
Development (HUD ).
Hines said the bonds will be paid
back solely from the pool revenues
and not from any tax money .
Along with the g rant , HUD
stipulatoo the pool be built in a
location accessible to northeast Car·
bondale, an area which has received
Urban Renewal funds . The pool's

TV ad c r eations
to be prese nted
by St. Louis firm
Three executives of the Gardner
Advertising Agency in SI. Louis will
give a public presentation trac ing
the creation of a televis io n com ·
mercial from I to 3 p.m . April 16 in
Lawson Hall Room 141.
The advertising e xecutives will
speak before s tudent s in Marketing
363 and 390 classes . members of the
marketing department and persons
interested in marketing .
An i nfdrma l coffee hour wi ll be
held after th e present a tion in
General Classroom s Room 121.
Th e prese ntation will co ver t he
mark et resea rch . promotiona l
appeals and creation of a te levision
co mmercial for Ralstofl Purina
Chuckwagon dog food.

J.".

I),. I •• N.
OPTbMETRIST
VISION SPECIALIST
" ' f , ilL .. ~•.
t ......a'• EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES FITTED
• CHILDREN - ADUL TS
VISUAL PROSLEMS
HOURS : fWxl . 8:30 am8 :00 pm
Tues., Wed., Fri. 8 :3Oam5:00 pm
CLOSED THURSDAY
Sat. 8:30 am-l :30 pm

tentative location is along Almond
Street between Rigdon and Ken ~
nioott Streets.
Construction :t( the pool is expecled to begin near the end of summ ....

They said the Syrian team will be
head ed by Brig . Gen . Hikmak
Che habi, chief of Syrian army in telligence, and will include a few
military and Foreign ~ini st r y
experts.
In Jerusalem , Premier Golda
Meir spe nt the day consulting with
her Labor party on whether to get

rid of Defense Minister Moshe
Dayan, whose departure from the
cabinet cou ld bring down the
government .
But she was unable to pull ber
bickering party togelher . postponed
a key meeting of the party leadership set for Monday night , and left
the crisis Wlresolved.

CONRAD OPTICAL SERVICE
CENTER, INC.
606 S. III.

Plaza Shopping Center
• Your ~ Filled
.Comp/ete Optical R~PGi,
• Lenses Duplicated • Frames Replaced
• 24 Hour Contact Lense Polishing Ser
• Fast Service on Sroken Frames & Lenses
Hours: fWxl , 8: 30 am-8 :00 pm "
Tues., Wed ., Fri. 8 :30 am- 5:00 pm
Closed 'Thursday
am-l:30
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When we hired these
researchers, we invited
them to raise more questions
than they answered.

Making your mark in business used to mean carving a comfort·
able niche for yourself and staying there. Promotion was simply a
matter of time, provided you could spend 20 years in the process.
But, today, business depends on technology. Technology that
can't wait a moment if it's going to keep pace with what's happening.
That's why, at Kodak, our basic reliance on scientific research
makes the need for creative young minds more demanding than
ever. We must have people with drive and ambition, impatient to
put what they've learned into practice. People who get all the
freedom and responsibility they can handle, and tackle our problems with their ideas.
Which, we're happy to say, has helped many of our scientists
yield imjxrtant discoveries. For example:
The woman OIl the left has devised new and improved photographic materials for specialized scientific applications in fields
such as astronomy and holography. The young man is an expert on
surface analysis. His work in photoelectron spectroscopy helps
to identify unknown substances. The woman OIl the right has a

dual background in gas chromatography and trace metal analysis-,
which she's applied to analyzing pollution in rivers and streams.
They came up with new problems while solving some of our
old ones. But they've uncovered some promising answers, too.
As they continue their research, you may read about them again..
The oldest is just over 30.
Why do we give young men and women so much room to
test their ideas? Because good ideas often lead to better products.
Which are good for business. And we're in business to make a
profit. But in furthering our own business interests, we also further
society's interests. Which makes good sense.
After all, our business depends on society. So we care what
happens to it.

N-3079 t 19741
Tla •• -.JDHf;W".,It'~,.. i.
Col.... Newspopo.. -ApriJ I
13015311

Kodak.
-... than a business.

M.E. BECOBDS
lIETECTrlVE
!GENCY

Fmlf>rnil." offer:;
i m'o",p lax I!plp
Bela Alpha Psi honorary
fraternity plans to sponsor its third
and final Vol un teer Income Tax
Assistance t VITA ) session Wed-

nesday in the S tud e nt Center Ac tivity Room A from 9 a .m . to 5 p.m .
VITA is a program sponsored by
the Internal Revenue Service to aid
persons
who
ca n 't
afford
professional income tax advic e and
assistance in filling out the form s .

WE fIND RECORDS
THAJ YOU CAN'T

****
****

WE ALSO HAVE
THE LA TEST HITS
24 HOUR SER VICE

Scientific stare

Mike Mitchell , 17, a senior at Chester High School , examines a
globe suspended in mid ... i r by an electro-magnetic field during
the Amual Ill inois Junior Academy of Scieno!. South Region
Exhibition held Saturday at Pull iam Hall . The electro-magnetic
field was not Mike' s project. but he did win a first-place award
and will attend the state exposition in May with J9 other firstplace w inners. Sparta- Lincoln Junior High was the top winner,
with 18 students winning first place awards. (Staff photo by
Richard N. Levine.)

Mit/-t/.¥

2 p,m. - 5 p.m.

Tuesday &
Thursday

Sex awareness group
still accepting members
. Persons wis hing to join a
sexuality awareness group sponsored by the Human Sexuality Service ( HSS) still may do so. HSS
DirectOl' Barb Dalh has announced.
The poup. dealing with the role of
sex uahty in life. will begin April 17
and will meet once a week from
noon to 2 p.m . each Wednesday at
the HSS office. 304 E . SUlk....

'/ , oil." He,
this week •.•
featuring selected

Deep Sea Delights
rish Try
'1.4 S
C11IIIS .11 Carla '1.20
Fish'lI Chips
S5e

Anyone wanting to join the group
should cali HSS at 453-21K2 or 45."15101 and lea ve his nam e and
leiephme number . Persons joining
the group must be willing to attend
all six meetings.
TIle group will examine sexual

hete rosexua lity .
bomosexuality, masterbalion, birth
control and sexuality ethics and
values.

th., 8,••1

stereotypes .

at special prices
701 E. Marn

J1CE'S S1LON

549-5632

214 S. I1l1iutlily
Carbondale
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Marion inmates file lawsuit;
unfair punishment charged
EAS\' sr. LOUIS, (AP)-A group
m Marim Federal Penitentiary in·

mates flied suit in fed ...a1 court
Monday claiming they have been
held in a disciplinary unit ''used tD
isolate and punish prisoners (or
religious and political beliefs. "
Wanlen Ra1ph A. Aaron , named
class~ction .

defendant in the

civil-

rights suit, said Monday the men

are in disciplinary confinement
because they are " very extreme

~ixorw!'~J:'~L~ti~=
423 inmates.

med

in U.s. District
Court in East St. Louis. asks fOf' $3.5
million in damages .
The suit,

Michael Deutsch and Flint
Taylor, both m the Chicago office of
the National Lawye rs' Guild .
represent the SO prtsooefs.

"1bese mm have beeri singled out
and labeled dangerous in need of
social control and then wiUlout a

specific charge or hearing 01" any
(ihe' due process. some guards
place them in the control Wlil."
Deutsch said.
Many of the piaintiITs. he said. are
Black Muslims , jailhouse lawyers
or agitators (or prison reform . Some
~ them have ~ in the unit for up

to three years ; many for more than
me year, be said.
Aaron said that some of the men
have been in the unit for up to three
years but that to release them he
would have to lock up the remainder
r:i the prison population for its

protection.
Deutsch said the men are denied
vocatiooal and educational training
as well as contact with other inmates .

Aaron said that was true only of
about 17 men kept, gener-ally for
short twms , in closed froot cells.
Neither Deutsch nor Taylor , he
said , complained to him of the conditions in the unti before filing suit.
" It 's typical of these guys." ile said.
" They didn 't both..- tD talk tD me
about it."
Mailed Frida y, the suit WaS filed
Monday in U.S. District COllrt. No
date is set for a hearing .

Residents will get chance
to react to health proposal
Area res ident s wi ll be abl e to cupancy rate within fi ve years to 85
comme nt on a proposed s tal e hea lth per cen t {rom the prese nt rate of 60
facilities plan for Southern Illinois at per cent.
a public hearing beginning at 7 :30
The plan di vides th e ~ ta te 's
p.m. Tuesday in Marion .
The hea ring wiU be held at the ~~~~~n~7t~0~~i~~~~a~~s~~
State Regional Office Building.
the a rea . T he d iv ision including
Dr. Mark Lepper , director of the Murphysboro
an d Carbondale calls
Co mpr eh e ns i ve Sta te Planning for no addItional beds.
Agency . said the hearing will be held
" to present tb e proposed Illinois
Persons wishing t9 testify at the
Pl an 'Cor hospitals and nursing heari ng s hould co nta ct the Com homes to both consu m ers and prehensive Health Planning office at
providers of health services ."
903 S. Elizabeth SI. in Carbondale .
The plan calls for Southern Illinois The plan can be inspected at the
hos pitals t o in cr.eas,e their oc - Carbondale office,

Mjllj·sf'lIIjll(lr St'l
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A mini-se minar to be presented by
Donald
Detwiler .
a ssoci ate
professor or history . will be given at
8 p.m " Thursda y . in the Mo rris
Library Lounge
The topic deliv ered by Detwile r
will be 'The Demonic in History:
The Case of Adolf Hitler. "
Th e mini-seminar is sponsor ed by
Delta Phi Alpha , Honora r y Society
for Students of Germa n. and is open
to the public .

Award available
for grad students
AU ma s ter 's or doctora l s tudents
with a thesis or dissertation on a

~~li~C!~[e~i::~l~ ~~\J :~~~lti~it~:
to compete COl' the 1974 American
Wat er Work s Association th esis
award .
Entry requ i re ments and ap plication forms ma y be picked up
from Peggy Schoenf e ld e r in th e.
Graduate School. Room 228 Woody
Hall . or by ca lling 453·2357.

Meeting planned
in social welfare
A meeting of all social welfare
majors is set for 3 p.m . today in
Lawson 141.
.
Field .....k assignments. baUoting
for outstanding teacher in the Social
Welfare Program and nomlnations
for student representation on depar.
tmental committees will be
discu!o;ed.

...........
---'
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\
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You're serious about photography.
So is the Canon F.:t
To you . photography is more
than a hobby. You may never want
to become a professional. Yet. your
photography is as important a
means of self-expression 10 you as
your SPeeCh. You demand the
same excellence in your photographic eQuipn.ent as you do of
your photographic skills.
The Canon F-l is the camera that
can fulfill any photographic task to
which you put it. It can stand up to
your ability in any situation.

Naturally. a great camera like the
F-l won 't ensure great results.
That's up to you. Yet- it's nice to
know that your camera can grow
with you as a photographer.
Part 01 the reason for this is the
F-l system. Since it was designed
in totality. it offers total performance. There is nothing "added on"
in the F· l system. Everything works
as it was designed to. and Integrates superbly with everything
else. You 'lI spend lesstimeworrying
about operating the camera than in
shooting. And that's what creative
photography is really all about.
Controls fall into place under
each finger. It's no accident. Professionals who depend on a camera
for their livelihood have·a deep
regard for the F-l 's handling. It's
amazing how mum a comfortable
camera can improve your worX.

Sharing these lenses and many
of these accessories are the new
Electronic Canon EF. with fully
automatic exposure control. the
FTb. now improved with all exposure information visible in the
finder. and the Tlb. great for a
second camera body or for getting
started in Canon photography.
Canon. For serious applications.
For serious photographers.
Isn't it time you got serious?

Easter, Passover programs
to be aired on WSIU- TV
Two great religious choral works
and an inter-faith discussion between Christians
ews will be
featured on t
lev isioo specials
to be seen du ng the Easter and

Channel 8. Carbondale. and WSIU TV. Channe l 16. Olney .
The first in the series, a program
produced locally by lhe SlU
Broadcasting Service. will feature a
discussion of the historical
sim ilarities and differences between
Easter and Passover by four
members of the two fa iths . The show
is titled " For the Love of God " and
will be seen at 9 p .m . Thursday .
From 8 to 10 :30 p .m . on Good
Friday. the Public Broadcasting
Service wiU present a filmed performance of Bach 's "Mass in B·
Min'o r " by the famed Bach Or chestra and Choir of Munich .
Germany . with four internationally
renowned soloists.
Conducting and narrating the
performance will be Karl Richter. a
noted Bach speciaJist who once was
the organist at St . Thomas Church in
Leipzig . the church which Bach

Passover seasons on WSIU -TV ,

Continuo p/mHwf/

by ('hurch dlOir
" The Seven Last Words of
Ch rist," a continuo by Theodore
Dubois. will be presented at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in the sanctuary of
the First Methodist Church of
Carbondale.

The program will be presented by
the Sanctuary Choir of the church.
under the direction of Charles
Ta ylor. associate professor of
music .
The participants from the Scttool
of Music include Marajean Marvin,
Burt Kage(r , Alexander Mon-

SALUKI
CURRENCY EX-CHANGE
~~

• C/Nel,

• /lt0••¥

On Easter Sunday from 3 to 5
p.m ., the two SlU teJevision statioos
will go on the air an hour earlier
than usual to present another net work teJecast. this one of Handel's
" The Messiah . " The work will
feature the lOO-voice chorus. or -

presentation .

•,m.

'.,vie•

• ',.vI."

C/Nel,

~~ '
Figure Salon

2 For One
One Joins and a Friend
Joins FREE

He said those so desiring, may
.

Team up and split
the cost! Any way
you look at it, you
both end up with a new
dress size at halprice
until April 17th.

Gr(l(/uall'rl'(';la/
.'1'1 for Thursf/ay
Linda Covington . soprano . fr om
Mt. Vernon. will present her
graduate reci~1 at SIU at 8 p.m .
Thur s day in the Old Baptis t
Foundation Chapel .
She will be assisted by leaching
assista nt Ka y Fields or Martin ,
Tenn .. pianist and accompanist, and
graduate assistant Nadine :larat .
clarinetist. from Me Prospect.
Miss
Co v ington
will
si ng
Sch ubert 's " Oer Hirt aud dem
Felsen " with clarinet and piano
accompaniment and the aria " Un
bel di " from Puccini 's "Madame
Butterfly," while Miss Fields will
play two solos . Following an in·
termission she will si ng selections
rrom
Debussy 's
" L'Enfant
~~t~.e" and songs by Peter

-(J"."

• lie••,. PI.f.,

~~~~ ~ut.o~~a~~: ~~~~

choral group.
Conducted by Jack St rawbridge .
the performance was filmed at the
Holly Hill Church in Hubertus . Wisc .
Soloists are soprano Carol Haywood ,
counter·tenor Jeffrey Dooley . teoor
Daniel Nelson and bass Raymond
Hickman .

receive hol y communion in the
churc h 's parlor after the presen ~tion .

C.,/N,

• NOf.,¥ Pf/"ie

fAVAfJEf

tgomery and William T. Stewart.
welL will broadcast the program
live. Rev . Robert Krause said the
public is invited to attend the

~

' -y

himself served during the la st 23
years of his life . The soloists are
soprano Gundula Janowitz , mezzo
Hertha Topper . tenor Horst
Laubenthal and baritone Herman
Prey .

CALL 457-2119 NOW

6:45 & 8:30 p.m.

WEDNESDA Y APRIL 10th only
DAVIS AUDITORIUM

HOURS : Nonday

to Friday 9 a .m . to 9 p.m .
Saturday 9 a .m. to 4 p.m.

The public is invited . There is no
admission charge.
BeglmlngHebrew
_
Creo~on AlterroH"" •
Judaism
I ntrcwctlon to MedI1aHon Call S49-{o6oI2 ftr reglstraHon

DID YOU KNOW
l\JESDAYS
10:00 a.m.
7-9 p.m.
7-9 p.m .
7:00 p.m.

HcJiWta&.V'llsht.inu.~1

hodr;' . . . .? .. EddIe

s-.. ¥IIho . . .

cntof"QII"W~tII.U·til'T'le.

.... h6I,....~U~Hmes..
hid . . . . . tI'UIIn ...... dt-.nt ttr'N5,
encI NCetwd.
GI om stltct.In"
1s,.,w1'l:lCMy,*-,1

"*'

WEDNESDAYS
7:00 p.m.

7::JJ
8:00
8::JJ
8::JJ

Zen (bring All Pena\ol Books on ZENI
Astrology (!he ~ and wtry 0/ practjcol Astrology )
Puppetry WorI<shop

See Free SdlaoI ftr 10000~on
Iroquois RI..,.. Room
Sangamon RI_ Room

Kun::lalini Yoga Class
(GURU RAM DAS ASHRAM SPEAK I NG)
YIDDISH
Advanced Hebrew

7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m .

by George Talley

Hillel
JrcI Fl. StuBll Center
Hillel
no cnst

ACT. Rm. B

p.m .
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

SCientology
Yoga Exercise (ANANDA I#,QGA YOGA SOCIETYI
PosIII... L.ooI< al !he Bible
Israeli Dendng
SHALOM SocIety

Hillel
Hillel

Act Rcun A .
See Free SdlaoI

JrcI Floor StuBll Center
4>1 W. Elm
Act Ra>ms A & C
Hillel
Hillel

lHURSDAYS

\2-2 p.m.

SATUR>AY
10::3) am.

HUMAN SEXUAU TY

Act Rcun A

Course a'1 I slam *

JrcI Floor StuBlI Cen1er

Act Rcun A

StuBll Center

COURS, ON ISLAM

• THE CREA TlON At TERNA TlVE
DId _ _ _ 0IIIIgI
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Fifth drinkers may nurse some new 'liters'
By Harry F. Ro&enthai
AAOCialed Press Writer

yea st and enzy m es or w hat eve r .

WASHINGTON IAP l-First ,he
bad news : the government wants to
do away with the fifth of whiskey .

Also the quart. the pint and tbe

half-pint.

Now the good : you 'll be a ble to

And . possibly d-Iimonene , neobee
and ci tri c acid , if tha t's the ca se.
That '11 gi ve you something to rea d
wrule you 're trying to figure out how
man y ounces were in t he shot you
jus t had .
t( a ll th at ne w gove r nme nt i ntrusion drive s you to dr ink . yo u

buy a three -fourth s in s te ad . Or a might co nsid e r tha t it's bei ng done
half. or three-eighths or a one-four . for y our own good
Liters , that is.
At least tha t' s what ATF directo r
Drinkers of Ame ri ca , you 'll be in Rex D. Davis lold a liquor industr y
the forefr ont of th e m e tri c m eet in g i n I\l iami Beach , Fla .
revolution , if the Bureau of Alcohol. Monda y .
Tobacco and Firearms ( ATF I has
" There are severa l good reasons
to c hange to met r ic sizes, " he sa id .
its way.
And they want you to know whal il " For one th ing, it wi ll mean a
is you 'r e drink i ng . Th e proposa ls substa ntia l reduction in the number
will require la beling : com , bar ley , of bott le sizes . Th is shouJd be an aid

Campus Briefs
Four home economics students from SIU attended the meeting
of the Ulinois Student Home Economics Associa tion held at
Northern Illinois University , DeKalb, March 29-30 .
.. The participants , accompanied by Shirley Friend , chairperson of the clothing and textiles department, were Barbara Cox
of Flora, and Mary Kennedy of Champiagn , Ellen Scharlach of
Hoopeston, and Vicky Lee Krukeberg of Moro_
..
Miss Cox is president of the SIU Student Home EconomIcs
Association and was formerly membership chairperson of the
state organization.

+++

Among SIU fac ulty members participating in the Southwest
Social Science Association meetmgs in Dallas , April 28-30 , are
Donald Vaughn , chairman of the SIU nnance department, and
Donald James, assistant professer of marketing in the College of
Business and Administration . Vaughn will be a discussant in one
of the sectional sessions .

.

+++

Robert W . House, director of the School of Music a t SIU , is the
new president-elect of the Music Educator's National Conference , North Central Division . He will take office as presi dent
for a two-year term in 197~7 8 .
The North Central Division , with approximately 20,000
members, covers , Ohio, Michigan , Indiana . lllinois , Wisconsin ,
Iowa , MilUlesota , Nebraska , North Dakota, and South Dakota .
House is begilUling a six-year term as an ex officio member of
the MENC's national board of directors . He previously has held
numerous committee or consultant posts with MENC and the
National Association of Schools of Music, including membership
on the editorial committee of the Journal of Research in Music
Education .
Before coming w SIU in 1967 to head its music pregram , House
had served for 12 r ears as head of the music department at the
University of MiIUle,sota, Duluth, and also had taught at
l\Iebraska State College, Kearney, and at Murray State
University. His degrees are from Oklahoma State University ,
Eastman School of Music , and the University of lUinois .
He is tire author of three books , " Administration in Music
Education " (1972 ), " Foundations and Principles of Music
Education," ( 1959 , revised 1972), and " Instrumental Music in
Today 's Schools " 0 965 l.

+++

A SIU psychology professor has been named to the honorary
editorial advisory board of Vision Research , an international
scientific research journal:
Allred Lit, professor of rYChology , has accepted an invitation
from Thomas Shipley 0 the department of ophthalmology ,
University of Miami School of Medicine, and chainnan of the
journal 's board of ediwrs, to serve on the advisory board .
As a board member, Lit will review papers submitted to the
journal, encourage persons doing research in vision-related
areas 10 submit papers and occasionally give advice on the
journal 's editorial policy.
In a letter requesting Lit to join the advisory board , Shipley
noted Lit's eminence in visual science and thanked him for past
help in reading papers prior to publication.
Members of the honorary editorial advisory board are listed
inside the front cover of each issue of Vision Research,.

Need a place to stay?
See Glen Williams
Rentalsl
bedroom apartments
completely furnished
private apt. $300/qtr.

$165/9tr. with a roommate
502 S. bwIingS _ CirbonUI.
3 Blocks from campus

457·7941

to the consumer.
"There a re now 16 different sired
wi ne oottJes. This number would be
reduced to six in metric sizes ... in
the fina) analysis , this reduction in
wine and whiskey bottle sizes will be
bene fi cial not onl y to the consum e r
but to the manufac turers and all of
those companies wh ich hand1e and
distribute distilled spirits a nd wines
in our economic sales cha in ."
A q ua rt. th at ambe r- co lo red
sta tus symbol of the home-owner 's
bar. would be known as a liter and
conta in 32.82 ounces inst ea .:! of 32.
The fifth . 25.6 ounces . ..... ould be a...
li ter ; the pint. 16 ounces, a h ~ l{ li te r
and so on.

For wine drinke rS , the change if
adopt ed , wo uld
be
equally
tra wnatic .
A jeroboam of champa g ne ( a
doubl e ma gnum to you con noisse urs ) would g o fr o m 102.4
ounces to three liters . A spilt , DOW
6.4 ounces . would contain 6.34 .
The labeling proposals would speU
out the natural ingredients in names
we al! know, plus chemical mixt ures
thal ha ve no common na mes , like
" cloud emulsions ."
Th e la be li ng is for thos e with
alJergies- so they can learn after

drinking the stuff all tbese yea ...
that it's bad for them .
The proposed regulations will he
publisbed in lhe Federal Register
some time in the next few mooths .

~~a~;e~:!!r~t~~~t~~~~
mer . And a few years will go by

~~~~~elc~~~ ~!r~: ri3of~~
t

stocks and change over . Or .
perhaps, for s tocking up by those
who like what they 're dTmking and
don 't want to know what' s in it ; or
those who hold with the poet Go,thold Lessing : " One can drink too
muc h , bu t one ne ver drinks
enough ."

Bonaparte's
Retreat
Tutu. Nite is:
10' ,,,. gi,ll:

2 St) Rf/fl. ItJHW
(R""iN r.i*" fJJI
2 St) D,lIllt
I-

Free Admission 7-9
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Head

"
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-n Skyline. 12'x65', J txirm., cpt . ent .
ai r , ..wastt-<i'ie- , Ri(j(, 5oI9-9S().I.
26888c<5

ALIGNMENT
ALL CARS $8.95
VIC KOENIG
CHEVROLET
806 E . MAl N 549-3388
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PBrts fa" 1966

19n 12x6S Masteraatt. carpeted,

ed beams. bar. anterna . nat .ges, Call
98S-6716 after" 6 p.m . GndJat lng and
tTUSt set l. Beautifut harne ! 11~

CorNert. B le. in-

h~

at living wlttI
pt'"1as and poor-

~VOJIJiIMl '

I~. repel,.,.,

arvu

12x60 2-tdrm. 2-b1t1, cpt. a.c .• w·<i,
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1162Ae56
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1969 Seers 125. ION ml~. great trans·
poriatla\, liSO. Cell 687-1216O.101'lAc36

=~~ ~~~. ClIII~

By

J bdrm. br ide. houSe w ifil
~~~ted rear camPUS'2~

1968, Opel statiCI'! wagon. Excell@f1f

=~~~~. ~ooO::·~t :t::

M4-686oI, er see at 2S 'NestlNOOd l..YIe.
~boro.
1097Aa36

0M1et"".

BEAUTIFUL!
Eight roem (4 bedroom. 2

l)al'h )

I"IC:I'ne

a-...tifullocalkln. nMr college

Price r igh t

Truett. HaIf· tQn, best off .•
519-8761 after 5

J-

8 .. al ..;,,181..

' 66 IYIusteng !D1Y@rtibi e . yeilON, SCIO
c;tte.- . 5oI9-J0J6.
1108Aa36
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So4SD or
ll11Ac37

m i~

1m 2SO:c SUMI ROIIId Bike. 1200
miles . Nut Se41 . Ga:ld c:.cro. 985-6548.
llT.lAcJll

or best

'69 Fa-d Terino GT 351 , autOl"Mtic.

HcrdII l5Oc.c. l.cM'

best aIffr. eMl .s,w..7.s9.

~.

4S1~49a~rlp.m.

=i~~ I88~.' '&tt~67~

MLss KItty's I..6I!d turnlh.re and anti<JJeS, kJadaj S mUes east of De Soto
CI'! Route: 149. Hurst. III. Low prices,
=y~~~1.UP to 2S ml~

=et~~~:I='MJrtifler
SlSO. like

~ectric

new.

piano, 6 mos. old .
5oI9-Ull.
1094AfJ6

Full·size p i nball maCh ine . needs
'Mrk. Sf9-.4185 aftef" 5:00.
1156Af38
Piano WVrJitzer ansoIe. I ·Y'" Old.
CM'ned by Piano Tlrer. S6OO. 50'9-2152 .
1168A.f

Wan' a Sofa? - Got one For Sale. Call
S49..()828 after 6 ~ .
1161Af38

Brard New. Lyle Guitar ard Case.
Paid Sl JO, selling for $100. 457-86n.
1174Af38

GUSTO'S
CUSTOM PRI NTED
T·SHIRTS AND JERSEYS
FOR
SOFTBALL
INTRAMURALS
~hlltior\ary .

pI .... ing can2S

_mOl"...

YOU NAME IT·
PRINT IT

:,::t.~~~~' ~i=
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V34AfA9
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rdals. ec.

TYPEWRITER
REPAIRS

89IX) M .
1114Ac37

1971 Bultaco MX 125c::. must set!.
Best aIffr . S4N162 after 4 ~ . 11l1Ac

Ford. Makarda , 1969 lTD. good
condition, power lteer ing, power
trabs. air. 457-6616.
lOo18Aa
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J .T. Porter. office eQI,IiprT'l!f1l
t/a1·m4

1968 Herda 175 Sc:nmbler.
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SSXJ or best otfer". 982·2418. AeIIJ'lI36
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TEXAS INST. SR·10
$84.95
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610 S. Illinois
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Reet· to-reel 8-trtt Reconter ,
181X5d . $175. Ga:ld CXItld 549-6896.

IIJ1lA<1l11

CoIt.mbia mas~ component
stereo. Best. off., 610112 N . Sprlrver.
I.......
5a:Jf1 l1'O-vrr.ett. StarGrd 34-wett
ceiwn. G..eranteed. s.t9-2082.

R~

llJ1Ag5:5

RtD!rtS nox R..Ho-reel rec:order, X·

~~. rner:,~
TEAC R· R Oedt A123O. Kenwood
Rec. KR.4D. 2 Akal Jet Stream
AJmost new. good prices. See
ML!nUn, «16 Oek. If ,..,t home leaw
rote.
1229AgC1

spcrs.

Stereo CcrdorOIeu cunponent set wtth
~,

Sl9-SQ)7 after 5 pn .

SZIO.

cau

1219JlQ4O

oYegnatcne ampl ifier 15"

~r . ~

=tt~~ore~r:.crl=
=1~~'crA~r~~~is;!;:
llA2.AglfI

SHUR E
BRAND

-, ..-

-AmoId P.lmer

AKAJ

AMJFM radio.

Squire Shop
-Outfitters for gentlemen'
<>Ktoe
.p.ms.e.c:tl

-. .- c )
......

Stereo tur"ntabie amp, preamp, FM
t\.I1er, f lute, band saw. aile<: voice of
rtle theatre cabinets, fender banct"nas·
lei" am~: fetwjer showman cabinet.

~. Aalbirets.

jenco

vi ~=

2 K lH ... way spkrs. 2 Dynaco' 3-way
5PkrS. Exc . cand. c:trItact S<C9-S9'28

.£<ro<

• Levi

."" .....
-.......

""""

~

"'08
RENT

1\ partm .. nt",
2 sam Ft.rn Apts. Avai lable Slmmer

'C:I ~~7:J·~:s~mn ~
AlA . CIn! b!!dnxm flr niShed neercarnP.a. $ 100 per mo. plus etec.. No
dogs . Calli .s6-8897 after 5. 10968a36

:~a::.: 6~~. ~c:n ~~. ee;v
recb::ed

M91 ED CARTR IDGE
~EW $1 5. 867·2S9J. I092Ag36

rate.

Take

owr naw. .5of9-6608

cr 508 S. Wall No 127

1111Ba37

CI RCU: PARK MANOR
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom
Apts. Available to be seen
by appointment only.
Call 549-0941

From 8:00-5 :00

1101Ag36

anytime.

(

1'.. 1"

AKC j1C)Pies,

Samored,

1 bedrocm and 2 bedroom apt . near

N. EIJChotRJ,

Schnauzer . St . Bernard. Siberian
HUSky , Pomera ini an . Wire Fox.
Cocker Spen.i~ . call aftef" 4 : 30 or
weekends.. 549-3698.
244SAtJ6

<:.Yline and ~in! boerding. make
YOU" a1vanc::ed l"1!SEir"4tions In <lUI'"

~~I=~i~
St9-J6IiII!I after 4:30
or~.

2AS2El6

~~~~id ~:s!J

:'ier
~'., ~~. ~~i::l~so,IE: '
Coi16Qe. Sf9-Q)S
26218aAJ
SOUTHERN HI LL5-SI U
FAMILY HOUSING
E fficiency S\11 One 8ecIrocnI SI D
Two a.drocm SIll
F....-nI1hed ....., Utilitin pelO
No dtpo&h. only 3D cMYI .... ,.,q.

.t5J.2JD1 E... 31

?tMb - Fer tune terTark.m , ferns.

'n

.

-

eft DnIft Beer Bca. ho6ds 4 half·
barres d beer. ~ good ccrd., Call
687-221 7.
1192At39

~HIll"~~

:::V~ .f51""3~1~

_anl. ___ /

2l-inch Un50Ie Cok:r TV, goa:f CU'Id.
m..ISf !Be . $175. 4S7.2Q52.
11.w.J9

~~~' 7~_ wr~.
~~
vilae.
.
lC83Af54

tdrm. 2 boIh.
)111 ......
ani.

",_sm. c.olllSl_crllSl·
. ....vw
_ ....·cr _
c.ol _ _

~~'

":I.-etronleN

SOUTHERN
ILL.
HONDA
JMes.,*"",~

~I~~:.s::ls~;s,-~.~

s!':m

8 good used G E TVs. $:II ea_ Also a

"'08
SALE

c...

549-n23

..w.

KARSTEN TOWING & STORAGE

M ..:nCHANDISE

lNrvt II~ Auto Crass .-.::t Rally ac·
tivities ma.ce interesti~ news in
bondIIle. If you hew information
about 1hI!m. gI~ us • call. ~1311
a'd ask fa" ·~cxm .
2011AaOl

106 N. illinois

SCOTT' S BARN

~otoreyelH

=~IS49---(D).taf terSp.m .

atso

1074Af'l6

OVERHAUL
SPECIALS
Repairs completed
within 24 hours
So. III. Bicycle Co

o...erSP'inDbrNk_JOIcI . Str\ldl.Joed$
to"'" at , ... deII'-n l
ThaI sto..Itd ... 1 yw SOmethIorJl MJouI
G¥ prien .
_II "..ft Of It. ~
otten. .~ .
auV-5ELL-TRAoE
Old Rt . IJ.«:n:III
tt-. RamIdI Inn

WE ARE,.,T NOTlAED 'MTHI N ONE
DA Y , THE RESPONSIB ILITY IS

'66 VW Ws . rebui lt engine. CJOO miles,
r.w tIIttry ~ slar1&r, SLnroaf,

...""

Okf ra:j(et-. cnssers. okt bed,
'NOCXt Qlblrets. ill·72A6 after 6.

KEEP YOUR WHEELS
ROLLING

""'...

·Parts·Service-

w.nes

picture

AI::J"oa,""cmfhe~ l nn

~

l.o::::. at Un/v. Heights . Gal l S6-256J

~lt'eatwithcLrtd\ll"'ge. SORRY.· F

!P.m·.

BICYCLES

-s .....

06d Rt . 13

between 6-10

I1Gfify ..... ttw ~lcS.ygjen"Ol" , _wlll

A utolDotlve",

· 1 rnwtH dnIAet'"
·1 oaK kz t:IO.lc
1'IIA ........ctrcms
· 1~ ..... l'IIAbtd
·1 ..... l'IIAdestc

BUY·SELL·TRADE
1 :btSO SkyHne, 2-brm. c:a.-peted.

Fer Sere or Rent . 196410xS2 Ho.--:'!eI1l!.

"mrr"*"'-*"~~~b'I'

---

10 • .m.·

in !he

·50kef"~1a'nps

~aflerwr::..,~~~7

-..ch lV'POIiII"aptial error. Ead\ lid Is ,...,
t..dt t.:> CIII"- fur anfimwlian. If yo."

a'ftd Service-

·S I860 ..... nut~

1969 12)(60 Smtesman, flrn, car-p, a.c.,

""~

error can OIXUI". The 0.11.,. ElM>

-<:wnPlete sales
"T"IJH.-Slit.
JIll S. lninai'
10 un.• p.m.
5o&l612

last ....... you mi.-d:

·2160

CARBONDALE AUTO
REPAI R ,...,..,

PHOENIX CYCLE
''h::ITWaltN.-.c:ydiIdbicyt:W'·

SCOTT' S BARN
1 1\'OUI"IeVen·tt..l~

.,~~~?

REPORT ERRORS A T ONCE

Ilan wil l nol be relponl lb le for
~k:.aI erT'QQ except to ceraI
CfW'9r for adI porticrt 01 ~t

Haul and save 10 per ant abcNe OOIt
all GE TV's. WWn::es and air
o:ndltlO"lel"'S, Winter's BIw"gaIn House,
:119 N Market In .v.rion. 1037AfJ9
crt

Wlkfwcod PIt. No. 17. S49-8494.
17J7AaIIJ

lust

••. "N.

0Wdc ycu- ad¥ertiMrnent I.CIG'I 'in ll~
-'kIn.-.d ~ I'IIJPify loll if ........ Is on
error. EIch «i Is ~Iy pruofrMd, but
Ittll ...

\XI-

derpirned , awning. Shed , a .c ., 2·
txrm, 2 full baths. SlFIken h..tI, elqXIS-

~~~::Sicb~~=
Ti~

'69 Valiant. 12'l62'. 2 a.c .. enc:::to'ed.
...-cIerpimed. 5019-2752.
27OOAe46

Take a:tvantage d this oIter : the t.st
In cwpet . I:a\ RI'\Ie' at CU'" cost fran
I'1e factory . l,.taI ted In you- fane
wtth each n:un or t'Ir::It.Beb)Id d new
fumiture purChased at Winter' s
=~ House, JJ9 N. ~

Apwtments. Vf!f"y

few left
•AKC
_ AIeIkIn
. .~
. -. _
.a lllDN157

::=--~I%.~~~
AuItrIII_ T.,..,....". AKC. 1""'.
~ N8i1thy. 115. 9oQ.6I)6 ",•
.... , p.m.
113AAt\17

:,.-r:.-

F~,=

BI.., ..I_

]

~~,=.

near

c.an"Ip.a • •

r

a:n:L ...-nmer .-wj faU ra1eS. Cel l
AS7·7352 cr S6-7039.
11G8aS6

CAlHOUN . VALLEY

. Efficiency, 1 liedroom.
& 3 bedroom Apts.
AVAIlABLE NOW
Call 457-7535

Firom 8:00-5:00 .

\

(

Ads

Classified
Apartmeot"
l-8drm ~ . 2 blks fn:m CWnpus,
a .c .• I.I'1fum. $150 mo. .(57-2939.
H77BBal8

Furnished Apts.
S90 per month

Summer & Fall
Georgetown- Trails West

.r

•

Trailer"

AvON 15 FOR PEOPLE WHO UKE

Tlme to thlr* 8bout SUTtmer hOuS ing

_

spill\Ni1YS . FU'"n. a.c .• anchored.

~rpimed .

.YI.rdaIe

~

III'

TY5'IST ~'EEDED

Hanes near fAJrciale

t,.rv: C-iJs~~::'

DAI L Y EGYPTIAN

Fall

MUST HAVE ACT

lISIBBc56

close to campus

ON FI LE

Hcuse Trlr. "-\ale St\.dents. I Bdrm .
S60. c bUtS fl'UTl c::arT'C)U5 . Immediate
pos;sessl(J'l . No Dogs. Robil"lSCrl Renlals Sf9-2533.
lln8c38

furnished
large or small
air conditioned
Call
457-2725

~cJ.r

~R~I~..,~r. no~~

~~ :~_ ~~"m6a~
Fwn. HcI.ee. ~ . bhx:k from
51 U. row to JLne 11, a .c., No Pets.
1239Bb40

,-

-NEW25' by SO' HEATED pOOL

.t57..t522.

only . . . , . a-.ir,

Tr..U... 12Xss. 15 min. frcm C'0Me.

D&R
HOME IMPROVEMENT
STUDENT WORKER

-ACT ON FI LE-

---

GOOD

IIeWtf"

·tr-all pica '-CI ~

Rocm fa" ~ grad or senior

wanen

~.

~a- ~,mr.r camp.a'~

=y~.
,...,.. ~~

Prt-..te Rcxms fa" both Women and
lien stu:ients. Share kitchen and beth.

12QO, l-tD'm. hrn. ~med .
<art.
rm.• a.c., lV~""" . Sl3J.
mo.. IIv.
__
Ire. .5I9-ID.
10938c36

~nW~. ~t::e

rates Su'nmer .-d Fall . call 451·rm

or

IIfDBI LE .,HOMES
1'Wl0E ...
10' 'MOE III)

S49-J0J9.

1ISlB8dS6

Prtvete n:uns fOr men students.
It'et'e l-ve k l td'en and beth, t.v .•
~ . &-c. Lat.n:*'y. all utlllHes

12' 'MOE S110
14' WIDE SUO

S49.j!733
des i gned . nandcraffed
rings made Intorew, c.ell

s..-S:II)J.

2S38El9

FtIn'lUe Rn'mt In Hse. Own Room. 3
mi . So. 162.50 plus util. Call 549-2197.
l1S98el8

_IorSOr._Inct_._ .
~.

,,-

Cca.ntry Rrmrt.
p)

mo..

11ft

w.wd.

CMn

CONTACT
SHARON WALTERS
DAI L Y EGYPTIAN

=~~~~=.~~:
___~ .•,""',IX) pm . 1"SC1O
vote

UrWty. Terry MJlllns. Pres.,
Ward. Vlc:e--Pres. Apr . 17.11.

~

Tow--bw's. cne ...,.. and k:IcaI fOr rent.
E·Z Rental Center, ~ W. ""'n St .•
Cart:l:n:Mle, 451-.c127.
2'9OBEaJ9
Te6evi$lG1S fa' rent, E·Z Rentels Center. 95D W. Main. Call .($1-.clV.
29lI18EaJ9

Steam carpet d--.er fOr rent, E·Z
Rental Qnter . 90S W. Main St .• car·
txnMle. III . Ph, CS1-.clV. 29'298EaJ9

.-
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...,.
,

:"t-'=:
LJfe
Offtoe

The Sh.denf

.

~_ . NoQws"" . _

"'OUND

[ANNOUNlEMIlNT3

=
Velie

unty. Terry MUll,.. p,...
W..-d. Viot--Prs. , . 17.11.

~~~~~t:

= =.

to ...,
""
_wetttng
_ his 1.:1. AWIi ....
__ to3
~_"

c:,.~..: 2

~

~;y;:

a'd more InfomwtkIn ,*1

Fa- Info Ibout Action, P8ICe Corpt
an::I Vista. Call 4S3-m.-,
1161J 56

Exper- . Babyslner wknlghts and
. . . . . , ca.1 Am Putla.-n ot53-ZOI
t1J6E17

Chltd

c.ere In my ~. Ages 3-5. Ex·

per-..:.s.

Phone SIN1I9.

1211EJ1

Alj t.:TlONS
.. SAU~S

A 'AlIT OF THE-

NIWI d d ....c CJrgIInI..rtarw. cf'I.Irat

~.

wno .........

...........

....

enJIku

far F,... . . .
___
_ . .,..
_2101.
~,...

~ , . . . 2 mare for 3-8Id.
~A_I . ..u.l""I~

.HELP" ANTE_j.

THE DE DELIVERS ON
SATURDAY I
WE ARE PROUD TO BE

"ANTED

~ bIfcn~

=V~~c::.~s:::~s&:;'""'=
.. -

~.

nw; be CD"ItaCted to arrange IhItr ...
twn. S»-ZJ:JL
12iD3G31

=l~""'- 00wIap-

DA ,. t.:AHE
S ..:HVIt.:ES

C;,..-:a&';il ~~.:
_11jD1
0.

_ _ ... __ .J.._I

~~'::'=.~~

~~ln_1

H~NTAI,

rocm.

S~

"' =:~~F~~

The Immdatre Ret\rn 01 fhe .. ~

S..:HHt.: ..:S

~

NlWI2JcjI),..s3bc;1rm..\.ftits..-I.

1&' - - . . _

SIU 10 no, 1.53151 . Last near
Epps VW, 'Ned. /WJK . V . P " emtact Wildl ife Reeen:tI Ca:lpere:tlve.

AND ABILITY

Wdd.. utUittes.. Sf9-1137.

_, .... ,t.rm......,... -.
~SIM141

1163G31

binoculars

.t5J-a7c, No CJ,eStlcns aaMd.llllG 31

Plumbing CDntractor. rea$CW\able
~ranteed , SoI9-2C3.

11118el8

=:a.'~u~v~;hW.

Fcr_. .....,... - . ' - .
::,:.,:',:-n".;.:~ ~=

=-

Reward. Return d

~ ~:a.~s.so_~.pI::S~:
CDl~.

Awli. Inwn. I bdr. AlIt. 0eIn • • .c.
tnd fUm. 3 mi. E . 01 c.ncu. lOrIw
_
goo.
10. _
for $<no.
c:ar*8d. Abo ....11. 2-tdr 1211G6O tr1r.
1...,.. aid. fwn. 113Ofrno.. S1\dent·
~~ ...... call~

$Z)
~th

26J0E<J

....1l7.

CWbOI"de~ HeMe TrW~ MMe studIInt$. I t.croom. 150 mo. 1~ ~ fran
__
2533.
c:.T'IP.J5
. No
Oogl. Robireon llnt1Cl1
Rentals.

S49-e182. n3 S. IIllrds.

..-ates. wcrk

lCWS. ~Sf .

121C2 frcI'It & ,..,.. 8drm. • .c. , shag
~ . new fum .• ~. A\II8It.
~~etety . call Sf9-nl9.

38

~ry . Okt

~m~;g2.rear ca-np.JS. t:aI~

CHUCK'S RENTALS

No qJeStions. 1119G37

Sandlts Last at FlIT. R.......-d Custom

TO WORK WITH
PUBLIC
ESSENTIAL!

IDllBc36

sf\.Ident, kltd1en. 10I.I'IgIe. TV,

~-a255.

PERSONALI TY

......11:1.1 Village, Trlr. 2-8drm. Pets
OK. a.c.. '25 mo. "-". W...Q3S till
..k.ne n Call after 2:30 j;n\.I20)8c39

2 bdrm l2dO tral8'. F....n. • •.c. ,
0.... ICITIe util. ac.e to C'~ .
~ pm......, erter 6.

~,jB~~c!':t~~
eMl

1 9 7 A . w a J l d b e = _.

MUST HAVE

~. ~et .

MARCH SPECIAL
LET
US
00
YOUR
SP R I NG
REMOOELI NG . CARPENTRY PANELING _ ROOFING - SIDING 4001 nONS - REPAI R J065 OF AN Y
KINO _ BRICK A.NDCDNCRETE WORK
_ pA.INnNG I NSIDE AND OUT. OIRT
HAU U NG _ 01 RT FOR SALE

-IIfDRN. WORK BLOCK-

j.

Trall .. r"

LOST

Reward : SlS. Bladt end white male

7 P.M.

RENTAL FROM
$100 a IIfDNTH
·free water,

116 Nor1tII II. 2nd Floor- C'dele
Beglmlng & AdV.naId cI6.es
Irdvlct.el , gl'Cf.4) & ptivate
InstructlCl'l
RegistTlltiCl'l ~Thun 5--1 p .m .
sat. & Su1. 9-10:30 a.m.
orcall5of9-.4ll8
!15k fot FREE ~te BrochJ~

'WanhI:t : Sierlws Herd Rock .Mus l·
cians to term benet Call 867·2.\WS after
7:00. Ask fir BClb.
115SFl6

8&ack lNtAe Kitten w/blueCOl!ar. ,....
JOO S. Ill1ras. Reo4r'd. Call ...JeIrwt1e.

TO OPEN IN SPRING

I Male needed to Share nice hOU5e
• ,..,. c::.np.a . 1-985-2875 after .. pm .

KARATE SCHOOL

ROACH, AFTER

-NEWFREE BUS SERVICE
TO CAMPUS

Near Crab Ord'lerd Lake. 3 bdrocm

2S Cl!nt self-serACE car wash . .(117 Easl
Main Try It today.
2lS8EA9

Will PII'f S6 fcr book " Non-Pa-emetrh
Statlstla" bt ~ . Cell Sf9.7816.
l1S3F
36

cat, " L..ama1t." Phone S49-4C37.

HOMES

1 Off 2 roometea reeded for 2-bjrm
t'ouIe ,.... 'MIAI $1. S49-6291. 1132Bb

109SE 42

CONTACT PHI L

CARBONDALE MOBI LE
Ch:Ik:e cn-bed. hcue. Nke for siI'4iJle
~. ,..,.. EAJS. Sf9.6612 .
111lBb37

1~~ ~

lI60G

frmt.-.:i rear Berms. Ex·

:~=s.Quiet rel~

(X

~~. : ,.,:, :;:........

1tId:AW! Hone Anchoring. E~k Ir.stallatl(J'l. l.CM rates. ~ete kits •
Student papers. It1e$tS. bcdCs tYPed;
hilit1e5t ~l lty pr.,teed no ern:n.
ptU5 Xerox and printing service.
Author's OffiCE next door to PlaIa
Grill. S49~1 .
295B8EA5

IHIJBBcA4
~ Ie

~1'0=-"%~":
.... 1t.atM. S6-2IXW.

Shopping Qnter. Very near cemp.JS.
Ai r o:n:j, I.I'1dersk.i rted and anchored
in canaete tn pevement. City water,

-HOUSE5-

~.

"'*"-.

water 1n::1. . (pJlet. SIOO mo.

St9-6612.

Call

mM:e new

2· Bdrm ftttdJ . Home . I mi. pasl

Renting Now For
Summer and Fall

~_ .

peq:M:.

tJec::an-.., Awn ~lIttw.
011/ G6-lV5 a:aIMct: or WI'1t11 to c.ner.
~ , 1037 Henry. o.ew. III. 6UJJ

c..t

457-4422

if you want the best, 28 ('dale houses
available. ill~.
29.C28BboQ

""'c:an matlile
_

at

and eam extnI maney. I...Mm I'WJJr """

CALL :
ROYAL RENTALS

Hoo!!! .."

. !Ns~i~:;r~tti";i: ~~~

mIIfJ1 pAInf'f'

Furnished, $90 per month

S49-4462 or 684-3555

"ANTED
V. URty. T..-ry MullIN. ~ .
a.·n. Ward. ~ ApI. 17,11.
1222F..

PEOPLE. ~ 'f'W go Awn '

IIfDBI LE HOMES

ditIP&eY.,GecrgetoroIIIn

[ HELP" ANTED j
Ntemorial Hospital . M' boro. cat:
Director d NtrsiI"Q or PenomeI
Dlrectcr. 684-31 S6.
292'38C39

1WO BEDROOM

2 bll:i"oam fum . _mnents
CCII"d •• c.rpef. CIItIIe t .V.
sw4mmIng p1v.

]

Work!

nD5FSO

[

_.._-----

~~-=:;'=-"=

h.:r.-

H

' - -.

Tuesday Activities

Festival of Hope starts
w ith service, art shou'

Camp us

A contemporary musical service
(or Holy Wee k at 7 p.m . in the
Lutheran Student Ce nter will
feature music co mposed by Barry
Halgrimson .

The litur gical.a r t s how will be
open each day of the festival through
Ap ril 16 from 10 a.m . to" p.m . in the

Si mon. Democratic ca ndida te (or
Congress (rom the 24 th district will
speak a t 4 p.m . in the Lutheran
Student Center.

.

Wesley Comm unity Hou se, 816 S.

Dlinois.

art entries.

Highlights for the rest of the week
include a pe rrormanc e by the
Howard Hang e r Trio. a jazz-rock
group (rom Atlanta . Ga . Th e trio is
scheduled to perform Friday in the
Student Ce nt er BaUroom D.

A('li t'il ies Co un c il
,~ee ks l'0 Iunl et' rs

Th e 7O-piece Ste rl ing Belcher
Chor i o( 51. Louis will pe rform at 8
p .m . Sa turda y in the Lutheran
Cente r .

Student Government Activities
Council is seeking volunteers to participate in the administration of the
Spring Festival, May I to May 4.

S is-lwo I/I -Im/r
Clini c 10 Iw lw ld

Interested persons may attend an
crganizatimal meeting scheduled
p.m . , Wednesday in Studen.
Activities , Room C. Student Center.

A c hee rl eading c li n ic for all
persons interested in trying out for
next year ' s Saluk i chee r le a ding
squad is schedu led for tonight and
Wednesday night at6 :3O and 9:30 on
the Arena Concourse .
The c lini c wi ll conti nue April 16
and 17 at the same ti me .
F or,
info rmati on.
contact
Stepha ni e Livingston at -153-4719.

~ A total of $185 will be awarded to
the eight top entries during th e
show's opening Tuesday at 8 p.m .
Evert Johnson . director
of
University Galleries . is to judge the

(or 7 :30

For further information , contact
Tom Brackett or Bob Sau~ at
Student Activities, 453-571~ .

WSIU-TV
programming schedueld on WS IUChannel 8.

Vot e rs t() m ee t
wi th ca ndidates

3: 30- Spotlight on Southern
Dlinois ; 4-Sesame Street ; 5- The
Eve ning Report ; S:30- Mist e r
Rodger' s Neighborhood : 6-The
Electri c Company.

An informal reception for aU
voters in Unity Point' School District
140 will be held Wedoesday (rom 7-9
p.m. in the Unity Point School gymnasium .

6:30-- Black Scene in Souther n
Dlinois ; 7- Bill Moyers Journal; 8Black Journal ; 9--You're In Good
Company ; l o-The Movies : " Design
for Living ," starring Ga r y Cooper .

Sponsored b)' the Unit)' Point
Educational Association (UPEA)
and
the
Parent-Teache rs
Association ( PTA ). the reception is
intended to ~ve interested citizens
an opportwuty to talk with school
board candidates.

Tuesday afternoon and evening

WSIU-FM

Ch rist :

7 :30 p .m . • Stud e n t Center
Auditorium .
Cent.. (or Study 0( Crime : Film
" 3.(0) Years and Life ," documen Ulry on Walpole Stale Prison ,
Massamusetts. 7:30 p.m . Morris
Library Auditorium .
Video Group : "Cave ~Ie 0( the
Phillipines ," 8 p.m ., Third Floor ,
Student Cen..... .
Volleyball Club : Meeting and practice. 7:30 to 9 p.m ., SIU Arena .
AJpha Gamma Rho : Coffee hour,
9 :30 to 10 :30 a .m., Ag . Seminar.
Graduate Wives Club : Meeting , 7 :30
to 10 p.m .• Home Ec. Lounge .
Saluki Saddle Cl ub : Meeting , 8 '0 10

~~en~~ti~m~:~

The third annual "Festival o(
Hope" will begin Tuesday with a
oantempc:rary musical service, a
liturgical art &how and a dialogue
by Pa ul Simon 00 "Hope in My

W. ...

Cru sade for

and

B.

Recrea t io n a nd I n tram u ral s :
Pulliam gym , weight room , act ivity room 4 to 11 p.m .; Pool 9
p.m . to midnight ; Tennis courts 6
p. m . to midnight; Boa. dock I '" 6
p.m .
Sdlool 0( Music : Piano Redial,
Tom Higgerson , 8 p.m . , Shryock
Auditorium .
Wesley Community House : Fireside
Rap Sessim, 9 p.m ., 816 S. lllhiois
across [rom McDonald's.
Men's Intramural Volleyball Team
Managers : mee ting . 7 p .m .,
Law>on 161.
Social Welfare Majors : Req"ired
meeti ng , 3 to 5 p.m .• Lawson 141.
Soulhern lllinois We Underwriters :
Meeting-registration , 9 a . m . •
Student Center Gallery Lounge
and Ballrooms.
Julian Bond Luncheon : 12 noon,
Cen ..... Bailroom A.

WSI U

10

p.m ., Wham 112.
Chess Cl ub : Meeling , 7 p.m .,
Studen.t Activities rooms C and D.
Students (or J esus : Bible study,
4031f.r S. Utinois Avenue.
Forestry Wives Club : Meeting , 7 to
10 p.m ., Morris library Lounge.
Bicycle Repair Clinic : Free Forwn
area outside Student Cen ..... , 9
a_m to 4 p.m .. all areas of repair,
maintenance
and
ri d ing
toclmiques to be discussed .
Blood Drive Registration : 4:30 to
6 :30 p.m ., Trueb lood , Grinnell ,
Lentz .

a ir pr,!grt"n

_
" The Next Phase in Foreign
Policy." a ser ies that has been
examin i ng the di rect io n and
problems in United States foreign
policy programs around the world
will be broadcast at 7 tonight , on
WSIU-FM .

0 11

fo re ig n po licy

The program will present a
discussim with three experts on the
" U.S. and the Middle East." Und.. ·
secretary of Stale Joseph J . Sisco,
number two negotiator in the MidEast . is joined b)' Robert Junter and
Edward Luttwak.

SAVE

,3 0t

italiarz, special--.J
# 3 SUBMARINE

406 S, Illinois

549'3443

CAPACOLA (italian smoked ham )
GENOVA (italian salami)
PROVOLONE cheese

For mor e information co nl ac t
Susa n Perry at 457 -8348.
Morning . evening and afternoon
programs scheduled on WSIU-FM .
91.9.
6:30 a .m .- Today 's the Day! : ~
Take a Musi c Break ; II :30Hu moresque : 12 :3O-WSIU Ex- ruslr
panded News : I- Afternoon Con Sigma Tau Gamma Fraternity
cert ; 4- AII Things Conside red : has announced is Spring quarter
5:30-Music in the Air .
rush scheduled (or Wednesday and
6:30 p.m .-WS I U Expanded Thursday at 506 S. POIJIar Ave. from
Evening News ; 7-0 plion s : "A 7-10 p .m .
Piece Aoout Cantor Josef Rosenblat
In terested persons desiring rides
and an Interview- With John Tern· Slould call 5ti-!mO.
pleton ; " S-"The Vocal Scene ;" 9The Podi u m ; lO :30- WSrU Ex panded Late Night News ; II- Night
Song ; 2:»-Nightwatch.

,.'ml en ri ly plans
Ilris u'ee k

WIDB
Tuesday rad io programming
sdleduled on WIDB , 600 AM .
7 a .m .-Tod and Ann ; lo-Keith
Weinman ; I- Kitty Loewy ; +-Joey
Mlch•• Is.
7 p .m .-Kevi n J . Potts; 9 :45News Wrap-up; Io-Underground
Music ; 4-Pillowta.lk .

MACARONI SALAD & LG. COKE
$1.70
- tOOrs,
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ORDER FORM
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Rain proves tough foe for SIU baseball
By Ma rk Tu pper
Dally Egyptian Sporc.5 Writ~r
About the only good thing Sa lu kl
baseba ll Coach 'Itchy' Jones can sa y
about losing two of his teams ' last
three playing dates to rain is thai il
beats losi ng them to the opponent s .
A scheduled doubleheader with St .
Louis went down the drain Sunday .
and will not be rescheduled . SI U had
a home double he ader again s t
Greem,Ille cancelled because of wei
grounds , Wednesday.
" It 's important thai we g et our
gam es in thi s wee k ,' · Jon es said ,
looking ah e ad to s ingle gam es
Wednes da y and Frida y , and twi n
bill s Thursda y, Sa turd a y a nd
Sunda y.

The SaJukis wi ll tak e their 12-5
reco rd and fiv e -game winning
s treak to Murray Slate, Wednesday
for a single road game that could be
an important one for SI U.

ch~o~t :~~~~~~:~~t!~~ 1 :~ ~~so r~;
s tart. wi ll d r aw the mound
assignment ag ai nst Murra y State
\A'hic h ha s won 20 gam es this spring
and is ranked 17th nat ion all y. The
Salukis turned up eigh th in the la test
rankings .
Jones figur es to s tart Bill Dunning
a nd Ra y Hu els man Thu rsd ay
aga inst Aurora in a I p.m . home
do ublehea der .
Si ll th e n hos ts a three·g a me
se ri~ aga inst Louisville , openmg
Wi th a si n g le contes t Frid a y an d

concluding with a doubJeheader in
Abe Martin field . Saturda y _ Jim
Bokelmann (3-U , Rob Klass (4~ )
and Ron Hodges (3·1) will get the

call in the Louisville series. although
more rain could caus e a re -

evaluation of that rotation .
The foe in Sunday 's doubleheader
is McMurra y .

" We've progressed well. " Jones
sai d of his club that was runner up to
Minn e sota in th e NC AA Distri ct
Four playoffs last spring.
" We' re definitel y pl eased with I)ur
hltlmg . We made only one error in
th e last four games , a nd our running
has pi cked up to the point where we
are a lert on the bases ." he said.
' ·Our pi tcher s are givi ng bette r
pe rfor mances each ga me a nd are

a

working themselves into good shape
where they can go six to nine innings
an outing."
Jones has plenty of reasons to be
pleased with his team 's showing at
the plate. Th e Salukis are hitting
.323 as a team , led by the individual
high performances of Jim Locascio.

sophomore

from

Arlingto n

Heights, at .452 and junior Claude
Crockett from Chicago at .429.

Also s porting hi gh batting
averages are Steve Sha mer . .395 ;
Bert Newman . .387; Jim Reeves , a
freshm an from M w-ph ysboro , .357 ;

and J ohn Hoescheidt . .356.

A II- A"wr;cun joins grul Slalf

Chuck Kyle , an AU ·American
middle guard at Purdue in 1968, will
aid the SIU footbaU staff as a
graduate assistant while working on
his master's degree in business,
Head Coach and Director of
Athletics Doug Weaver announced
Saturday.
Kyle began _k with the Saluki
o(fensive ends Monday. The Salukis
wi ll complete spring drills May ,.
with an intrasquad game at McAndrew Stadium .
The ~year-old Kyle was a threeTh e Sa luk i neUers will be back in
ac l io n a g a in Thur s da y a s th ey year all-Big Ten selection at Purdue,
earning consensus All-America
trave l to Oklahoma for the start of
th e eight-team Ok lahoma Cit y In - honors his senior year . He was
vitati onal. S I U will be competing recipient r:l the Big Ten Scholarwith s uc h te am s a s Big E ighl
c ha mpion Oklahom a , Oklahom a
St at e, Oral Roberts , Arka nsas and
Ok lahoma City.
The follow ing is a summ a r y of the
Memphi s State meet.
Dan e P e lch ul d e feated Phil
Chamberlain , 6...() . 6·2.
Way ne Co wley lost to Ke ith West.
7--6 , 6·3.
J orge Ramirez de fe at ed Bo b
Leopo ld. 6... . H . H .
Scoll
Kidd
d e feated
Jim
Kallenburg , 6-4. 7--6 .
F elix Ampon d e leated John
Nichols , 6-1 , 6-2.
Scott Temple defeat e d Jim
Ladyman , 6-4. 6·2.
P et c hul ·Co wl ey los t 10 Wes t Leopold. 6·3. 2-6. H .
Ramirez·Kidd defeated Kallen ·
burg·John Fritz, 6·2, 6-2.
Te mp le·Kristian Cee d efeat e d
Nichols·La dyman . 6·3. 6·2.

Athlete award in 19&J.
Follow ing g radu a t ion, Kyle
played with the Dallas Cowboys and
the New York Jets of 0,. National
.Football League and the Saskat·
chewan Roughri d e rs of the
'CAnadian League.

and diving

Netters win fourth straight

A native 0( Covington . Ky. , Kyle
was. footbaD, track
star
at Highlands High 0( Fort Thomas,
Ky. He earned prep all<rtate and
All·America honors in football, won

The SIU tenn is team picked up it s
fourth s traight win of the season
with a 7-2 dec ision over a highly
rated Memph is Stat e Tiger te a m
Saturday.
Th e viclory boos ted the Saluki
neuers ' record 10 8·5 , while Me m -

shot put. He received his bachelor's
degree in economics at Purdue in
19fII.

ra;:
:~~~7:: ~~~:~e7~~ ~~~l~~
with the Salukis, the Tiger s had
rac ked up victories over Michigan

St al e , North western a nd Missouri.
SI U captured five of the six singl es
matches on its way to upsetting the
Tigers _ Th e Sa luki s · onl y de feat s
were in the No . 2 singles a nd NO . 1
doubles malches .
Sa luki senior Jorge Ram irez was
forced to go three sets to win the No .
3 singles ma tch . Ramirez defeated
Lh e Tiger' s Bob Leopold 6-4 . 2--6. i --6
and 5-3 in the tie-breaker match .

Saluki gymnast takes
fourth at NCAA meet
Iowa State won the team honors in
the 32nd NCAA men 's gy mnastics
championships Saturday at Penn
State Uni versity.
Although SJ U did not compete in
the event as a team , fiv e ind ividual
Saluki performers did participate .
Ed Hembd had the best individual
performance for 51 U. taking lourth
in the pommel horse ·.... ith a score 01
18.475 . Hembd was 13th at the end of
the compulsories and moved 10 six th
with a 9.4 optional routine . Anolher
9.4 score in the finals ga ve Hembd
the fourth place fini sh
Glenn Tidwe ll and Kim Wall bo th
co m peted in th e a ll -around co m ·
petition fo r th e Sa lukis . Th e a ll ·
around was won by Stanford's Ste ve
Hug . Tidwelllinished 18th and Wall

22n<I.
Jim McFau l tied ·for 11th in
vaulting . and Kevin Aut e nre ib' s
17.60 score was enough 10 get him
20th in the even t.
" I was real pleased with Hembd 's
per formance ," SIU Coach Bill
Meade said. " I was also please9 .Lhat

Voll yball sla ted
A men ' s intramural voll ey ba ll
team ma nagers ' meeting is
schedu led for 7 p .m . Tuesday in
J..,awson 161 for interested students .
All rosters must be turned in during

~~Srtm~~~~, 2~~a~!~ ~~~~~i~~
formation, contact the Office of
Recreation ant: lntramurals in the
SIU Arena , Room 128 or phone 45327 tO.

aU of our guys scored a 9.0 or better
a t one time during the meet ."
Arizona State finished second in
th e team c hamp ion s hips and
California took third .
Saluki all·around men will rema in
in training for th e United States
Gymna s lics F ederation Cham ·
pioosrups 10 be held May 3-4 in
Ba-kely , calif.

~ ~~ di~a:::~=t, ~

WHAT DO 1011 GO WHEN
YOU CROSS AHORNY BULL
WITH ARHINO?
AN EAR1IIQUAKE.

Cycling club sets ac ti vities
Th e SI U Cy cling Cl ub is spo n·
soring a full week of pl a nned ac tiv ities s tarl ing w it h two da ys of
bi cyc le repa ir clin ics Tuesday and
Thursda y.
The c linic s will be open from 9
a .m . to 4 p.m . a t the Open Forum
are a bet.we e n the S iud e nt Ce nt e r
a nd the ove rpas s , An yo ne ha v ing
mechanical troubl e with hi s bike is
urged to bring it by a nd ha ve a club
member look il ov er . Tools will be
3viaJabie for mos t repair jobs .
1be club member will not repair
the bike, but he will ass ist a nd ad vise the bicycle owner on how 10 do
the work himself.
.
On Frida y night , there will be a
Midnight Ride a round the campus
and Carbondale. Th e ride will slart
at 11 p.m . in fron t of Shryoc k
Auditorium .
A 44 · mile bin 'cie trip to Ava ,
nort hwest of ~t u rphsybor o , is
planned for noon Saturda y. Riders
depart
fr om
Shry ock
will
Auditorium .
The week 's activit ies will e nd
Sunday with an all · you · can -eat
pic n ic at Gia nt City . Rider s wi ll

Jeave Shr yoc k Auditorium a lII a .m .
Regi s tration will start a t 10 : 30 a .m .
There wiU be no charge for club
members ; non ·members will be
charged $1.
Each rider mus t cycle Ih e 12 miles
10 Giani City. Groups of no more
than six ride rs \A'ill rid e together on
the road. Each group will be accorn panied by an experienced cl ub
member for safety.
For more informat ion a bout these
eve nt s or th e c lub . co nta c t Bruce
Pa tt erson a t -153-5693 or -1 53·572 1, ext .
236.

GE'T Y UR
OUT IN STYLE WITH GOLF
SLACKS and KNITS
from
• • • • • • • • • • • t • • • • •

~9.l!! r!..~~~.~. ~

a....s:ses limir«J to 20 nltW srudenls.

8 jllI.J.IIl'ilit p'oX'oJrtlS ttl cI.o<JJ~ J,vttl.
Instructor : ,,!t. Wadiak
3rd d..,.. BUck Boll
Certified Intemdticn.:Uy

~

Featuring

* ARNOLD PALMER * McGREGOR
* JANTZEN * MUNSINGWfJAR
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Women's gymnast team capt~res
ninth national title in 11 years
By Mark Tupper
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

DlanDe Grayson displays awardwbuli.ag form Saturday in natiooal
gymnastics competition at Sacramento .
Calif.

I.M. Softball
Schedule
Tuesday
4:15 p.m .
Wasteland 's Wonders vs . Nads . field 1
L.A. Angels vs . Gamecocks . field 2
Collosus Conico vs . Mothers . fie ld 3
Sneaky Dogs vs. Gar & Stars . field 6
Phantom Haw ks vs. Badgetts Buffers .
field 7
5: 30 p.m .

Phi Kappa Tau" A" vs . Sigma Pi . field 1
Alpha Kappa Lambda vs . TKE "A".
field 2
Si!1ma Tau Gamma vs . Alpha Kappa
PSI, field 3
Edgewood vs. Sucken Up. field 6
Leftovers vs. Evergreep Terrace. field 7
Saturday's Results
Basi BaIlers 18. Howards He roes 8
Burnouts 25. Lucky 13 13
Pagans 33, 12 Inches 12
Phantom Hawks 19, Rosie 's Palm 9
Frank 's Farkels 9. The Whalers 8
The Club 17, Softballers 3
Lewis Park Leftovers 12, Dr. Gongo 2
Norwegien 7, Rompin Redeyes 5
Cheek Bones 13. Attack 1
Quads Alley Cats 7. Beer Hats 0
Gribblies 18. Vet's Club 8
Scoff n Duck 10, Longdogers 6
Yuba City Honkers 5, Lewis Park Lef·
tovers 4
Sunday's Results
Booby 's 9, CCC 1
Deviates of C'dale 7. Tommy 's Boys 0
Frank's Boys 7, The Corner 0
Canadian Club 8, James Gang 6
Rocky Min. Steaks 14 , Matza Bailers 4

Tennis hours set
Reservations for the tennis courts

-duriag spring quarter may be made af·
ter 5:30 p.m . Monday through Sunday
by caJJiag _ _ An inalrrect phone

number was printed in Friday's Daily
~ The courts will be open from
I p.m. \0 midnight, Monday through
~,

· .......L.-.I

I

IIONTRE.\L

(AP )-Relief pitcher
IIIb ....nt.all of the Montreal Expos
. . . .~ league record last _
~""""'iD.,,-. He_14

......... ~-1 ..ved Sl ror .....:--eal.
.... trr ~ £gpIIn. i,prtI9, 1874

The SIU women gymnasts became the
only Saluki winter sports team to win a
national title Saturday in Sacramento.
calif" as they wrapped up their ninth
U.S . gy mnas ti cs c hampi ons hip in II
years .
The Salukis . competing in the third
round of a 20-leam , five -round com petition , produced a 9.2 individual event
average and a 108 .6 final event tota l that
eclipsed a ny hope that the Universit y of
Massachusetts had of retaining its 1973
national title .
~assachusett s dominated th e first
ana second rounds of team competition
with a 104 .8 total. which ultim ately
forced it into a share of third place wilh
Springfield College. the 1972 titlisl and
its Eastern regional arch-ri val.
With two rounds of co mp e tition left
and eight teams yet to perfo rm . the
Saluki wom e n had to wait to see if their
team totals would survive.
Debbie Halle of Seatle Pacific took a
share of the all-around title in th ~
fourth round , but could only manage to
. boost he r team 's total to 103.9, well
short of the SIU team mark.
It wasn' l until the final round that

~i~~h~~~!:';!~f~~s~rp!e!~ b~~~~~;
Ca ludia Fissel , made a surge to surpass
the SIU score . Mississippi climbed past
the defending champions , but its score of
107.2 was not enough to pull the c rown
away from the SaJuki women .
In what women 's Coac h Herb Vogel
termed a "complete team effort ." the
SIU team qualified three members for
the indi vidual finals . Dianne Grayson .
Stephanie Stromer and Sandi Gross all
qualified in the finals of thei r events.
Grayson nailed down the mee t 's high
score of 9.4, wi nning the nationa l title in
the balance beam . Grayson a lso took a
second in lhe uneven barS and a sevenlh
place fini sh in floor exerci se . Vogel said
that her aerial walkover into a fuU twisting front somersaul t di s mount put
her out of reach as th e new beam
champion .
Stromer . competing with a painfully
injured back . sco r ed th e top floor
e xercise qualifying mark with he r 9.3.
But the strain of the injur y forced her
out of the finals . It was won eventually
with a 9.275 score .
" Steph ga ve a full effort the firstday ."
Vogel said. " and si mply ran out of gas
for the finals ." Still Stromer had ac·

cumulated enough points to give her the
runner · up title in the all ·around
honors .
Finishing fourth in the all-around
competition, Gross took a second in the
vaullint; , third in the uneven bars and
fourth in the balance beam .
Vogel also c redit ed Ginger Temple
and Pat Hanlon , lhe first two competi tors in each even t for SIU, for setting
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"It was. team effort. That's all there
was \0 it," SIU Coach Lew HarUag said
ralIowing the . . - . The s.Jukis set
three meet records and tied anotber as

J

Aaron owns record
with slam No. 715
ATLANTA ( AP I-Hank Aaron broke
Babe Ruth ·s home run record Monday
night. hitting No. 715 in lhe fou rth inning
of a game between lhe Atlanta Braves
and Los Ange les Dodgers .
The peerless Bra ve hit the seco nd
pitch from Dodger hurle r AJ Downing .
Aaron had walked in his first trip to the
plate .
Aaron hammered a 1-0 pitch over the
left field fence just to the right of the 385·
foot mark er and circ led the ba ses for the
715th ti m e accompanied by a massi ve
fireworks displa y .
A sellout crowd of 52,870 rose as one
for a standing ovation and Aaron's
Atlanta teammates J:K>ured out of the
dugout and out of the left fie ld bullpen
to greet the 4().year-<lld s upe rstar.
After Aa ron tou c hed hom e plate ,
teammates lifted him and ca rried him a
few s teps before th e s lugger broke away
and trotted to a special box adjacen t to
the Atlanta dugout where he embraced
his wife. Bi ll ye. and his parents . Mr . and
Mrs . Herbert Aaron of Mobile . Ala .
He stayed with his famil y about two
minutes before returning to the field and
holding aloft the histori c ball .
The ball ca rried about 400 feet a nd did
not get into the seats . It was brough t

Track team takes t'i tle
in Jacob's Invitational
The eighth annual John Jacob 's In·
vitational track meet in Norman , Okla .
Saturday came down to the last event
before the Salultis were able to put
away the University of Oklahoma and
take the title in the nine-team meet.
The Salukis led the Sooners 61~
going into the final event of the meet.
the mile relay . For the second week III a
row , outstanding rela~ legs by Lonnie
Brown and Terry Erickson made the
difference. StU edged Oklahoma, 3.12.6
to 3.13.2 to win the meet , 67~ .
The Salukis trailed Oklahoma by five
yards after Ed Wardzala turned a 49.8
and Wayne carmondy had a 49.2 leg for
SIU . Against winds that gusted up to 3S
miles per hour . Brown burned Sooner
Mark Bodehamer with a 47.2 lap to give
a slight lead to Erickson.
Matching Brown 's time exactly.
Erickson outdistanced the rest of the
field to win the event and the meet for
S1U.
Following the Salukis and the Sooners
for the team title were Oklahoma State,
41; North Texas State, 36; Nebraska,
Sl ; Purdue, 24 ; Arkansas, 14; North
DakoUi State, 6; and Texas-Arlington,

a pace that allowed the StromerGrayson-Gross trio to go for the higher
scores.
Nineteen teams and 150 individual
women athletes from 45 universities and
colleges competed in the annual event.
With the national championship came
an invitation to co mpete 10 the
nationally televised National AAU
championships to be conducted in
Montana April 27.
•

seven records were rewritten during
the meet .
Records began falling in the meet 's
opening event when SIU equaled the
44O-yard relay record set by Kansas
State in 1968. Eddie Sutton , Joe Laws.
Gerald Smith and Mike Monroe took
care of Oklahoma and Purdue, with 22IJ.
champ Larry Burton anchoring , to win
the event by a half-second.
Erickson 's 48.0 clocking in the 440
snapped Dale Alexander'S 48.2 record
set for (( ~nsas State in 1970.
Bill Hancock also had a good day for
SIU , beating Big Eight champ Bill
Stoner of Oklahoma and erasing
Stoner's meet record of &-10 in the high
jump with a leap of 7~.
Phil Robbins had his best day ever in
the triple jump, breaking former Salulti
John Vernon's record of ~ll set in
1968. Robins, who had a 52-4 jump
wiped out by a scratch, had a 51·7 that
rounted ror the tiUe.
The s.Jukis picl<ed up important
points in the dashes with second, third
and fourth place finishes. " Sutton was
actually leadiDg the 100 about 70 yards
out, .. HarUag said. "But I think be got
scared IMIII OkIaboma's Stan Bracy
caught him. But we did a good job ill
the sprints."
. .
The s.Jukis will return \0 action with
• dual . . - Saturday at the UDiwni!y
of I11iDois,

back to Aaron by Atlanta re lief pitcher
Tom House .
The legendary Ruth. who died in 1948.
had hit 7t4 home runs. the last three in
1925 in a game against Pittsburgh on
Ma y 25 .
Ruth played for 22 seasons . got into
2.503 games and had 8.399 at·bats .
The soft·spoke n Aaron 's record shot

~:~ninIt h~~~~~~ ~rSm~1.~5~Sat2~!:
and in his 2.967 th game.
"Just thank God it's allover ." Aaron
told th e cheering crowd.
Moments la ter . black Hall of Farner
Mon t e Irvin , repr esenting Com ·

~ii~i~n;~ ,~g;~ei~:a~'d_~~~dnJ~ ~:i~~
watc h commerating the occasion . The
watch had the figures 715 imprinted in
gold on it.
Irvin was booed loudl y by the crowd.
The displeasure was aimed at Kuhn .
who had ordered the Braves to play
Aaron in Cincinnati Sunda y against the
Cl ub 's wis hes .
As soon as the ball left the park,
block numerals " 715" were flashed on
the center field message board-about
25 feet to the right of where the home
run landed.
Downing. a 32·year-<lld veteran of 13
major league seasons, returned to the
Dodger dugout during the on·field
cere monies for Aaron after the historic
hom e run .
It was only Aaron 's third home run off
Downing, beginning his fourth year in
the National League. The others came
last season- No.676 in Los Angeles on
April 15 and No. 693 in AUanta on June
29.

Aaron had ended his highly publicized
chase of Ruth on opening day in Cin·
cinnati with his first swing of the 1974
season .

SIU golf Ipalll

fi" i..."ps fifl"
The SIU golf team finished fifth in the
Mid-south Golf Classic held last Thur·
sday through Saturday at the Crockett
Springs National Golf Club in Nashville,
Tenn. Illinois State won the tournament
followed by Middle Tennessee.
Larry Giacone of Benton was the
medalist for the Salukis with his 54-hole
total of 241 . Giacone's score was also
the seventh best individual mark in the
tournament.
.
S1U Golf Coach Lynn Holder said the
tournament was played in " extremely
inclement · weather."
Other finishers for S1U were Mark
Dwiwn, 250; Brad lIfiUer 254; and Jay
WiUdnson, ...
The s.JuIti team will participate in
the UDiversity of Dlinois InvitaUoDal
Ibis weeIIeud before botstiag ita aaIJ.
home meet or the year, ApriJ 11 apiDIt
~ IIIUoari State, at cnlI 0rchard Country aub.

